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'HILLIPS CHEVRO-
'A NY
ow
Time To Get
ear, almost new tires,,
r.
and PLENTY respon-
11 around, heater and
gosod tires, good black
better than average
by D. A. Lovett, of Mar-
Shiny original black
ul upholstery. Big heat-
guard, rearvue mi rror. •
but light gray. Get here
=ea radio, and a heater
. This motor is in the
• he body. It's OKAY all
)ove, but a special model.
hers and then .sit behind
anding thing you notice
nd of the motor that goes
mt.-This car is in absolut-
dition, if that is possible
ight for someone .to drive
lso has local license, and
n. All original, a,klp I dare
the way it drives or looks.
vs changed at 1,000 
miles.
fer yon to owner. -
TRUCKS
color, always carried ligh
t
cal license, and will r
efer
Light -green-color. Alway
s
lear as water. This one 
is a
I bed. Local license and 
can
eluxe, good tires. Will send
11.
Dark green. Low 
mileage,
truck. Nice looking, 
too.
THE TRUCKS. We 
try to
ti
do
We Hare to do what 
HE Says.
trading. We Mean 
Business.
ROLET CO.
N LOT'
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'George Chum bier
Of Route 6 Dies
George Marshall ("humbler, 81,
died at his home on Benton Rt.
6. Tuesday morning.
Mr. Chumbler is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Ruth Powell
and Mrs. Carry Stall of Benton
Route 6; four sons. Clyde and
Orvis Chumbler of Benton Route
6. Ray H. of Bad Axe. Mich.. and
Ray Chumbler of Campbellsburg
Kentucky; also one sister, Mrs.
Anna Butler; and 18 grandchitl-
dren
He was a member of the
Zunis Cause Baptist church
where his funeral Will be Held
at 2 p. m. Thursday. The Rev.
Albert Johnson and Rev. Sher-
mon Holt will be in 'hero of
the serviles. The burial will be.
in the Wilson cemetery With
Linn Funeral Directors in charge
of the orrangements.
Benton Stores
frill Be Open
The to. a ,v • mg stores in Be
will be "pen nights, begin
Wednesday. December 19, t
comodate t he Christmas 5
pt-rs
tool“s•v ,'.: Smith." J. C. 11
era National Store, Thomes
.,an. Wt Atte; Assoc
Hawkins Jewelry. Hutc
Style-Mart and the Benton
tenter.
Frank Hinson Di
.............
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.............. 
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Funeral services were a
Filbeck-Cann ('hapel. Thu
with Brother Joe Morris
ducting the service. Gran
acted as pall bearers
Benton Hi-School
Christmas Activi
Monday
0
11
ton
ing
ac-
up-
LIS-
or-
de,
ens
prt
Rites Held Thursday
!:k licrison of Paducah died
at thy 1 crside liospit41,
cember 1 at the age of 73.
Mr. Henson was a mem
the Church' of Christ. He 1
one daughter, Mrs. Lavada
of Paducah: three 'ems. G
of Benton Route 4. Elbert
of Paducah. Hayes of Clark
Tenn.; one sister. Mrs.
De-
r of
ayes
vrd
lbert
Put)
v ille
essie
bre-
the
day.
con-
sons
tes
morning. Decem r 17
the seniors will give 'a one-act
play in the auditorium.
Wednesday, the grades will
t!I%r a Christmas Musical 
Pro-
gram. Thursday. the High Schoo
l
will give a Musical program.I
Friday morning all the gra
des
will have an exchange of Christ-
mas gifts and a tree in eac
h
room. The High School students
will have a tree in the auditor-
ium and an exchange of gifts
.
The school will dismiss aft
er
the Christmas gifts ar ereceiv
ed
for a two weeks' vacation, c
om-
ing back for school January 7.
Gov. Lawrence Wetherby was
sworn into office shortly after
noon Tuesday. His inaugural
address was a stirring speech
along lines of the government
needs of this time. To insure
the people of his desire to serve
efficiently and in a manner the
public will be proud of. "Nev-
er before," the governor said,
has an administration been ush-
ered in with such :a foundation
on which to build and such well
selected officials ; to serve with
the next four years.
Their work will be based on
concepts of morality and hon-
e
-sty, consistent with the best
ideals of our American form of
g overnment..
The governor promised to re-
spond to the demand for pro-
gressive government and an en-
tire program of course, made by
the will of the people, expres-
aed through the General Assem-
bly. and Mr. McCallum for the ban-
Wetherby become the seventh I quet meeting Friday night.
man in the history of Kentucky!
to take the oath of governor!
twice. He took it first on Nov.
27. 1950 when he succeeded U.
S. Senator-elect. Earle Clem-
ents. Four years ago Clements
on the harne spot took the oath
as governor, he was accompan-
ied by Wetherby, who had just
been elected lieutenant gover-
nor.
Tuesday, Emerson (Doc) Beau-
champ stood with Wetherby and
was sworn in as Kentucky's
lieutenant governor. ,
The parade which started
early that morning down town
lasted more than two hours,
with the military and college
bands echoing their music again-
st Franforts down town build-
ings.
State and federal officers,
county delegates and infantry
platoons from Fort Knox were
all parading with their banners
and freshly painted jeeps and
highly polished automobiles
many of the floats carried the
traditional Democratic Rooster.
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Volney Brien ,And
BRIGGS LAWSON
EASTER SEAL ('HARMAN
Briggs, LawSoa of Sheig-yvilie
\vitt; be 1 1952 Kentucky Easter
Seal Chairman.
SidneP readent
of the
("ripple
ing the
said the
state's
epen M. 
throughLae •sein set the 19i2 Easter
Seal oil at $200.000 to expand
some s rvices and to meet in-
creased costs of care and treat-
ment of crippled children anti
operatiob of such facilities as
Cardina Hill Convalescent Hos-
pital at Lexington, and the Cur-
ative Workshop 'at Louisvil
le.
Easter seals provided $170,000
last year for treatment, 
care,
recreatiOn and camping. scholar-
ships for therapists and te
achers
and special edpcation for 
handi-
capped Youngsters.
Laws011, a merchant, has 
been
a member_of the •Society
's Board
of Directors since 1946 
and a
Kentackv Society for
Children; in anaounc-
ape, 1 ntment Of Lawson.
campaign help the
rippled children would
rch 22 and; intii
Easter.
/If cCcillum Aqend
Sheriff's Meet
Sheriff Volney Brien and Mrs.
Brien, along with State Repres-
entative Shelby McCallum, at-
tended the 22nd annual. conven-
tion of the Kentucky ;Sheriffs'
Association at the Seelbach Ho-
tel in Louisville last week.
Mr. Brien, who is ;the young-
est sheriff in Kentucky, served
on the nominating committee.
Sheriff Wayne Flora, another
West Kentuckian, was elected
president of the group.
One of the main iteria's of dis-
cussion at the meeting was the
controversy arising throughout
the state over sheriffs fees in
connection with collection of the
school taxes. Mr. Brien said
that only the greatest coopera-
tion had been shown by Marshall
County Superintendent Holland
Rose and Benton Superintendent
Tullus Chambers, in contrast to
great controversies that exist in
other communities.
Rayburn Watkins of the Tri-
bune, and administrative secre-
tary of the Louisville Chamber
of Commerce. joined Mr. Brien
OX
3875 Ruby Street
Acacia 'Apartment 207
Oakland, Calif, Dec. 4, 1951
Dear Mister Editor:
Merry Christmas to you too.
News men as you know, aren't
surprised at anything, so don't
be alarmed because of this
"buck" I am enclosing and my
request that you please send me
a "dollars worth" of your news-
paper.
(Gone are the days that an
Editor would give his eye tooth
and a year's subscription for the
sight And smell, of a dollar bill.)
(Yes-speaking from exper-
ience, me lad!)
You may be curious, if not in-
terested, to know that am al-
most a native of Marshall coun-
ty: was born in Trigg county and
raised near Benton, therefore, I
call Benton. Marshall
"home-sweet home."
proud of it too.
county
Darn
I have retired from
active business life and as a re-
sult find that TIME. sometimes,
rather drags on my hands, so I
have been thinking perhaps it
would be interesting to again
get in .touch with the old home
town.
I don't believe II have seen a
cops' of youe papal in 30. years
or More . . if tre-mory serves
correctly I believe; Mr. E, E.
Cross (an awfully fine gentle-
man was the la si Editor-Pub-
lisher to whom I ;traded a big
juicy smoked hark a side of
bacon and a box Of apples for
a year's subsription.
(Please don't ('check the rec-
ords. I may be 61 arrears 6
months or so.)
• If you don't mind, please send
me a few copies of the paper
as I am sure I will see many
familiar names-such as Archie
Nelson, the druggist: Judge Wm.
Reed: Commonwealths Attorne
y
Lovett. the two Henson br
oth-
ers, Leonice Starks of 
Hardin
recently
vice-president since 1949. He
 and many others.
also is former president 
of both .Please don't tell 
me they have en 
Farrner, 0. A. Gant 
Jr..
Chester Powell, Jame
s Thoma-
son. Tilman Dawes,
 J. R. Brand-
on. Ani a TremPer.
 Jim Kinneia
Aurora P.-T. A. M
Being Organized
A new P. T. A. is being
ganized by the patrons of
Aurora school district.
These patrons met last Thurs-
day night and finished organiz-
ing their group into a P. T. A.
Group.
OUr teachers, with Mrs. John-
son and Mrs. Oakley discassed
before a large crowd of the pa-
tron; and school children, the
need and the way to impaoae
the school and community. Mrs.
Jessie Jones discussed the need-
ed improvement in the lunch
rooms. A first aid class, now in
progress is sponsored by the
group and instructed by the PTat
president, Clyde Melton, Mr.
Melton complimented the class,
the enrollment and their inter-
est in learning to be of service
to the injured
Stork Shower For
Mrs. Smith Dunn
A stork shower was given on
November 15 in honor of Mrs.
Smith Dunn by Mrs. Julian
Jones, Mrs. E. W. Prince and
Mrs. J. C. Jones in the home of
Mrs. Harry Jones.
Those attending and sending
gifts were: Mrs. H. B. Holland,
Coleman Riley, R. E. Foust, Har-
ry Jones, Howard Romine, C.
H. Prince, Pete Gunn, Joe B.
Prince. G. B. Shaw, Cecil Wall,
H. H. Lovett Sr., R. L. Putteet,
E. W. Prince, Ola Park, Rip Fis-
er, J. C. Jones, Joe Dunn, Viv-
ian Bolton, Headley Heath, W. J.
Myre, Burnett Jones, Louis Lilly
Nancy McLemore, J. Frank
Young, John Dougherty, Van
Wyatt, Joe Brandon, Eltis Dow-
dy, Bun Farmer, Morgan Hill,
Guy Mathis, David Lyon. Paul
Watkins, Joe Pete Ely, John T.
Jones, Thomas Holland, Riley
Johnston, Kay Kelton, Allen Mc-
- Glen Ely. T. Barnett,
Boone Duke, Joe Duke, Volney
Brien. Earl Osborne. B. L. Tre-
vathan, Ray Slmith. G. B. John-
son, James White, Edward
Draffen, H. H. Lovett Jr., Dol-
ly Myers, Lophus Hiett, Herman
McGregor. Joe B. Phillips, Annie
Nelson, Sonny Rose. Mark Clay-
ton, Henry Hawkins, Joe Egner,
W. 1. Harper. Chester R. Powell,
Gip Watkins, Charles Jackson,
Martha Webb. Bobby Smith,
Bill Butler, E. I. Jackson, Hat-
ter Morgan, Rose Boyd, Jess
Egner.
Hurley,
Fergerso
Poague,
Dan Chi
Pont N
A hnon
Homer
,Leonard,
Pace T
or
ichard Cooksey, Harry
Woodrow Holland. Dave
Aoms Pace, Bob
lois Holmes. Joe Ely,
on. Farley, Elta Jones,
son. Milton Hawkins,
ennedy, Bill Nelson,
iller, Joe Darnell. Geo.
Travis Downs, Ned
llus Chambers. Floyd
Elton Telle, Shelby
, A. N. Duke, Willa-
ds, Errett Starks. Gene
Joe Fields, Walker
Sam Myers, Graves
s, Luck Henson. 
Roy
ddy Harper, Mary Lou
Cecil Houser, Thomas
Otto Cann, Eddie De-
the Shelbyville Rotary 
Club and
Chamber of Commerce.
The Phillips Sons
Are- Home for Xmas
Gerald (Scrub) Phillips
 has
eompleted his boot 
training at
Great.Lakes.Ill and is 
now
visiting his parents. 
Mr. and
Mrs. William Phil
lips on Ben-
ton Route 3. Upon
 returning to
Great Lakes, youn
g Phillips
will be assigned 
to duty as
machinist mate on a 
destroyer.
He was employed, 
at the C
Shops before 
entering the ser-
vice.
Pfc Gene Th
omas Phillips of
, the 508 Airb
orne Division 
of
, Ft. Benning, Ga
. will arrive 
Dec.
1 18 to 
spend the C
hristmas holi-
days with his 
parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William 
Phillips, Benton,
Route 3. before 
entering the ser-
vice Gene was a 
student at Mur-
ray College.
passed away.)
Thank you-and again Me
rry
Christmas.
LUM C. FLORA
Calvert- City Lions
Club To Sponsor
Basketball Game
The Calvert City 
Lions Club 
Miss
will sponsor a 
basketball game
between the Paducah 
Jr.. Col- 
Barbara
Ilulen.
lege and the 
Lindsey Wilson.
Jr., College on
ithe night of Dec.
15 at the C
alvert City High
School gym. The 
game will be-
gin at 8 o'clock.
On the Paducah 
Jr. College
team, there••11 be
 three Mar-
shall county boys a
s players. 2
from Calvert 
City. Bobby Mc-
Lemore and Jerry 
Capps and one
from Benton, 
Wendell Gordon.
Proceeds of the game 
will go to
the Paducah Jr. 
College.
Roberts,
McCallu
Mae Fie,
Lindsey.
Myers.
Lanykin
Boyd. B
Cromer,
Morgan,
fewaa Jactls Dunnigan, 
Frank
Dunn. Mlary Ellen 
Lemons. Shield
Cole. Kenton 
Holland, Tullus
Black. Jehn Gilliam, 0. 
A. 'Gant,
W. S. Castleberry. 
Allen Elam-.
ing, Joe Jones. R
ey Emerine.
Alvin Austin. James Th
ompson,
Rufus Haltom Tula 
Nichols. Sal-
Otis Gil
O'Danie
Linn.
Jerry
Charles 1 Lewis. Jack 
Jennins,
R. 0. Vick, Guy 
McGregor. Jos-
i
en Miller. G
eorge Lilly. and
Ju iam Jones.
Martha Nichols, Mi
ldred
Marilyn Chester and
McGregor.
jam, Gen? Gordon, L
ouis
. W. D. H
awkins. Ray
rl Flatt. Max 
Petway.
evev. Marvin Pr
ince.
Dr. J. L. Jones
Is Now In Benton,
Dr. J. L. Jones, 
optometrist
will have an office 
over the Na 
will
tional Store in Benton 
for your' Sat-
urday night at the Aurora scho
ol
-
service: Dr. Jones is a 
graduate
MA Qfficers Elected
For The Coming Year
C b Meeting Set
Fo r December 20
ub Scout Pack 49 of Benton
will be formally re-activated at
a eery important meeting sched-
uled for Thursday, December 20.
at. the First Methodist Church at
7 p. m.
Cublang is the younger Boy
,.S out prgoram that is designedf,,, 
fun-loving boys from 8 to 10.
However, Cubbing is also for the
interested parents of these boys.
Without either the boys or the
parents, Cubbing just will not
work and was never designed to
work.
;The interest of the boys of
course is no problem. Most all
boys of this age group want to
be Cubs and would be if they
had the chance. Some boys will
never get that chance unless their
parents are interested enough in
them to bring them to the meet-
ing this Thursday.
Cubbing is not only something
boys want, but above all, some-
thing they need. From the boy
angle, fun is the most important
part of the Cub program, but
from the adult angle the ideals
of Cubbing-being Square, Fair,
and Obedient' to the Law of the
Pack -are of equal importance
in teaching boys habits and at-
titudes toward life which will
help them grow into fine man-
hood.
Yes, Cubbing is actually a plan
for the future. A plan for bet-
ter boys and happier homes for
years to come. And we are hop-
ing that you are planning to be
with us at this important Cub
Scout Meeting.
Dave Thornton, Meld Scout
*xecutive .of this area, will be
aVith ,is to; help us in our plan-
ning and to show a filmstrip in
eolor entitled: "The Den Meet-
kervice Notes: --
Seven boys left Benton. Wed-
esday, December 12 for induc-
ion into the army: they were
as. Murel1 Dotson, Murel York,
enneth Galloway, John Edward
.ulp, Bobbie Gene Smith. Duke
dward Dawes and James Chas.
ullivan.
HYSICALS
Twenty-four boys left Th'urs-
ay morning. December 13 for
heir physical examinations.
They were: Walter Ryckert,
Aarvin Edward Starks. Billie
ay Holt, ,Raymond Lee Ogilive,
m. Irobbie Skaggs, Gene Ttios.
„nglish. Lucien Lofton., Ray-
iond Howell Turner, FoYce Lee
aodge. Wayne Franklin Lovett.
onald Ray Garland. James Don-
:Id Castleberry, Glen . Hayes
ravis. Joe Lincoln Smiht, liar-
ld Dean Brown, Lamon Robt.
home. James Earle Baize. Wm.
arlan Phillips, Everett 'Eugene
urkeen, Luther David More-
ead.
The local draft board will be
losed Christmas Eve, December
...4 and New Year's Eve, Decem-
ber 31. The office will be open
on Saturday. December 29 and
aturday, January 5. 1952. ;
Bill Morgan. aviation Pilot ca-
det. will arrive home 'Sunday
night from Bartow, Fla., where
he has been • taking his basic
training to be a pilot in, the air
force. I
Bill is the son of Mr. 4nd Mrs.
Ilatler Morgan of Bent n. and
this will be the first time he
has been home since he ;went in
training. After a two weeks' sty
he will go to some other Air
Base tyake a six months' train-
ing in an advanced course 
of
multi-motor planes. When he
completes this course he will
receive his commission as 2n
d.
Lieutenant in the Air Force.
from the Southern 
College of
Optometry in Memphis, Tenn. 
He
is the son of Mrs. 
Harry Jones
of Benton. •
Tacky Party At
Aurora, Saturdau
The 0. E. S. Chapter 445
sponsor a Tacky Party next
house.
There will be special music
and entertainment. Everyone 
is
invited.
-Here and There-
Bobby Elkins husband of
Nancy White Elkins has return-
ed to Newport, R. I. after a few
days visit with the home folks,
Mr. Elkins is studying torpedo
Training.
Robert Portis and daughter
and son-in-law from Detroit ,are
visiting home folks in the coun-
ty for a few days.
T Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis of
Route 1 are the parents of a new
son, named William Edward 7, the following committeemen
Davis. were elected. District No. 1
Tommie Davis left a few days Hardin Ross, Chairman G. 0.
ago for Stony Point, Calif.. where Beale, Vice Chaiman, Dorsey
he is stationed in the army ser- Hill. Regular member. District
vice and where he soon willi No. 2-W, L. Frazier, chairman,
sail for the war zone. M. C. Ruggles, vice chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Emme Myers Orb Malone, Regular Member.
have moved to the Avery Greene District No. 3-John A. Howard,
home for the winter months. Chairman. H. T. Ruggles, vice
Mr. and Mrs. James Treas chairman, Owsley Powell ,Reg-
have moved to their new home ular member. District No. 4-
at the Y near Brewers. Robert Edwards, chairman, W.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hamilton W. Shemwell, vice chairman,
Number 32
Marshall County tobacco grow-
ers approved marketing quotas
on dark-fired and air-cured to-
bacco in a referendum held Fri-
day, December 7. In dark-fired
there were 124 voted for 3 years
3 Voted for 1 year, and there
were not any voted against. In
air-cured there were 120 votes
for 3 years, 5 votes for 1 year,
and there were not any votes
against.
of Route 3 were visiting in Pos-
sum Trot. Sunday,
In the PMA Community elec-
tions held on Friday, December
Otis Creason, regular member.
District No. 5-Joe Arnold,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blagg were chairman, V. L. Treas, vice
visiting at the Darnell Dairy chairman, Cletus Copeland. reg-
ular member.
In tne PMA County Commit-
tee Election held Saturday, De-
cember 8, Everett Treas was
William T Winters is expect-
elected chairman of the Marshall
.
ed to arrive in Benton within 
County PMA committee, T. R.
Foust, vice chairman, Joe Cath-
the next few days. Winters has ey, regular member. John D.
been serving aboard tre battle- was re-engaged as
ship USS New Jersey. chief clerk, Mary Anna Skaggs.
Pont Nelson and daughter secretary, and Elizabeth Burd
Roslyn, and mother, Mrs. A. A. Rose, office assistant.
Nelson, sr., are in Louisville this
week. Pont also attended the
Sunday.
Mrs. Loyd Potts of Route 3
has been under the care of an
eye specialist for some time but
is improving.
inauguration at Frankfort
Tuesday.
Mrs. W. W. Noles of Calvert
City, Route 2, was a visitor in
the Tribune office Monday. Also,
Mrs. Bertha Hendricks visited
in Benton Monday, and came in
and paid her subscription for
another year for the Tribune.
last .i First Methodist
Plans Xmas Supper
The First Methodist church is
planning to have a church wide
Christmas supper Wednesday
night, December 19th. A spec-
ial program of Christmas Carols
Mrs. Tula Parks of Benton is sung by the congr
egation will
visiting this week in Murray at begin at 6:00 1:;-. m.
 in the main
the home of Eld. and Mrs. Paul sanctuary and 
then the group
will go to the dining room in
in the basement to enjoy a basket
school after an appendectomy 
dinner. Everyone is invited.
operation a few days ago. I Yo
u are to bring food for your
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hulon own
 family and then all will
Smith were in Paducah. Friday. sp
read together. The drinks
Christmas shopping. will 
be furnished by the church.
Mrs. Mabel Smith of Benton The 
classes are to bring presents
attended the 'inauguratinn in an
d numbers will be drawn that
Frankfort Tuesday. Sant
a can have a gift for every-
Miss *rin Solomon. daughter 
one. The Methodist church did
of Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Solo- 
this same thing two years ago
mon of 1Benton, has been 
elect_ and it was a great success so
ed secretary of the junior, class 
they decided to repeat it again
of Christian College, Columbia,- this
year.
Missouri where she is a student 
of fine arts. Miss Solomon is
Poyner.
Ann Cole Burd is back
also secretary and treasursr of
the Org n Guild.
Mr. 4d Mrs. Nelson Cherry,
of Calv rt City are the proud
parents of a son born in the ,Mc-
Clain Clinic, Dec.' 5. He has
been named Alan Noel Cherry.
Pfc. H
Mrs. H
W. Ford son of Mr. and
er Ford has returned
to Scott Field Air Force Base
in Ill, after a 15 day furlough
with his parents at Calvert City.
Pfc. Ford , has completed his
course ie radio fundamentals and
is now ;taking a training course
preparatbry to teaching radio
fundamentals there at the base.
Mr. attid Mrs. W. J. Inglish Jr.
of Calvert City are the parents
of a datighter. born at the Mc-
Clain Clinic in Benton, Dec. 8
Methodist Youth
'Fellowship Has
Banquet Mon. Dec. 10
The Senior group of the Meth-
odist Youth Fellowship enter-
tained with a Christmas Turkey
banquet last Monday night at
7:00 p. in. Some twenty s
ix
young people of the church and
other churches of the communi-
ty took part. Each youth 
was
allowed to invite a guest and
several invited those of other
denominatiops. Dellita Williams
president. presided and several
jokes were pulled on different
individuals. Then after dinner
the group enjoyed recreation
consisting of active games and
the little miss has been named folk
Donna Reed Inglish. I led
Mrs. Prank Smith and Tony!Juli
Smith were in San Antonio, earn
Texas last weekend for a visit kram
with Frank Smith who is station- task
ed there with the air force. 1
Virgil Sledd a Marshall Coun- 1
ty boy wos hospitalized at the
Riverside Hospital . after the
building where he was employ-
ed as a caprenter was wrecked
by explosion of an undetremined
orgin. Mr. Sledd has first class
and third class burns about the
face and body. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Sledd
near Symsonia. Cousin to John
Sledd. Benton Texaco dealer.
R. 0. Vick and Dr. R. E. Foust
attended the inauguration cere-
mony in Frankfort Tuesday.
"-; -1' •
,
games. The recreation was
by Phil Nelson. Joe Hiett,
a Cole and Rev. Harry Wil-
s. The winners of the first
e received as a prize, the
of washing the dishes.
B. D. Nesbit To Be
In Benton, Dec. 17
B. D. Nesbit. contact repres-
entative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will le present on Dec. 17. 195
1
at the court house in Ben
ton.
Ky. to assist you and your d
e-
pendents with your claims for
benefits due you as a result of
your military service. The 
hour
is from 8:00 a. rn. to 4 p. m.
'rite Triittine-Demoernt
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MAP MAKING IS AS OLD as 
civilization and we i Marshall
County keep changing the map. As we 
develop into. great in-
dustrial center we are aware we will have to 
change the home sites
tO other places and let industry t
ake over. Where ou children
once pladed hide-and-seek around the 
corners of the old barns
great smoke stacks will arise and the 
fume's of the teals %Yin
scent the air where once a short time ago 
mothers home made pies
were the desired seents.
The story of the Map will never
chapter to be written.
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GREENER PASTURES ARE OFTEN SOUGHT MoSt.p
the other Guy has a soft snap, and yet, when and if,,
out it would be something to surprise us. If our own'
us a livlihood and time to fish and hunt, or relax and
look for greener fields.
The idea is as phony as a three dollar bill.
IT IS A SAD AFFAIR when the only thing a feller co
one cent, is going out of existance soon. Uncle Sam
any more 1-cent postal cards after a certain time aftel
You can still write -a very good sized letter for one c
today, help use up the old one centers.- would be a goo
ment for UNCLE SAM.
ople think
e did find
ork7offers.-
read, why
Id buy for
ill not sell
Christmai.
nt. "Try ie
advertise-
'YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE BIG' fro cloa,a big business says a re-
liable Cleaners in a fairly good sized town. They call] themselves
The ''Reliable Cleaners" too. and this is what they say made them
BIG according to their own words. "WE ADVERTISE" iV the news
paper.
 
 • • • 
Yes, he used the newspaper with the greatest cireu ation in his
home town and he used it exclusively, and put away ive'percent
of his volume of business last year which amounted to a little over
$3,000 on the line for newspaper advertising, this'man feels people
.get "Cold feet" when the advertising bill is present":. .and start
curtailing a bill, that by all means should be kept going for THAT
alone has helped build his $60,000 . a year business.
He isn't a Braggart, just newspaper advertiser.
CO-OPERATION IS SEEN 'in* till good bus;neSt7.
markets in Kentucky, are reporting good cooperatio
ate on duty in thirty-two markets in the state of K
floors willingly givk their figures to be' reported
:enter on Louisville., and there put in the ne\k wires.
er of it is there has ben no inacurate fLure. gi Jen
ales but each floor has given a direct account. of all
THE BUREAU OF CENSUS tells us we a fa
The tobacco
. Reporters
ntucky. All
o a clearing
.wond-
) boost t i•
•111
NOW. Yes the American farm has incrcasert its acre ,ge tri at:o
351 acres since 1940, has a half horse less, a auartet of a tract,.
aloft., about the same number of residents :a this Oowbarn. :
half of a chicken more. Nearly a million and a hal i, more farn -
are electrified, find morc. telephones are inStalled. et, we can't
terl where the farmers We going, if they will stay \ ith the
aGcled conveniences or not. It locks like the 11;r:el and U.
cnildren Mt. Whether we like it or not the day o mechanical
help and farming is here. Fortunately, most Antet its its like it.
Announces the opening of his offices
in the Craw; ord-Ferguson 81dg.,
1ormerly occupied by Dr.
Hawkins.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 A. M.-5 P. M.
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0' Bryan & Hamilton
Invites you to make their store your headquarters for
Christmas Shopping
For his majesty—Your man:
Ties, Socks, Shirts, Pajerimas, Robes, Watches, Cuff
Links, Suits, Topcoats, Sport Coals, Jackets
WE II .11
.i COMPLETE
STOCK OF TOYS
TYPICAL GIFT.
SUGGESTIONS
FOR ALL GOOD SPORT 1
Rifles, shotguns; all popular
hunting and fishing
If his game is fish, fowl, or four-footer,
surprise him uit a gift of our modern
sporting equipment, designed to. help n
hunter or Els:len-tan double his outdoor
BARBARA THOMPSON WEDS
MALCOLM LOGEMAN
The marriage of Miss Barbara
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Thompson, Benton,
and Malcolm Logeman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Logeman,
of Brookport. Ill, was solemniz-
ed at 12 o'clock noon, Nov. 18
in Grenada, Miss.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding a grey suit with black ac-
cessories. She wore a yellow rose-
bud corsage.
William Anderson served as
best man. Mrs. Logeman is a
graduate of Benton high school
and is employed at Magnavox.
MN; Logernan is a graduate of
Broakport high school and at-
tended Murray State College.
He is now employed by F. H.
Mcqraw and Company.
IMmediately following the
ceremony the cotiple left on a
short wedding trip to New Or-
leans. They are now making
their home in Brookport.
201 S. Third St. At Kentucky
I Paducah Kentuck •
MAX FACTOR
MENNEN
GIFT P.T", .(2•`•.n.77,
Crf27`.
talc,.crcAi hair oil.
45.
HARRY PETERS has completed his "Grade A" barandipping milk to Paducah. This brings our Grade A producers
bout 20. They keep growing each month. There is still a big dand for quality milk.
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WITH CHRISTMAS APPROACHING it would be a good time
'hake some improvements in the home. Maybe sum, 
eleetri
-Llauipment for the wife.
0
ROCHIE HOWARD reports 
t0 
he
0
highest yield of soy beans so
its the county. 40 bushels per acre. "I don't know the varietythey really gave a high yield of beans." The average this y
as about 10 :bushels per acre over the county.
LESS THAN HALF OF TO CiOgACCO ALLOTMENTS wjdrown this year. The harvested acreage continues to go do4ear after year. If this continues by 1960 we will be out oftk,bacco business in the county.
"110G KILLING.' IS THE 91"1?L12 of a bulletin that may
you when you start killing hogs. It tells how to cut and cure mIt is free for the asking at the office.
-.......:OO.,SSSOZOOS,OZZ..,`"SOZZ4tas.:Z=VOZ4SO`
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Save 50 per cent or More on Unredeemed Watches
We have a complete stock of hew and used watches ax
diamonds for you to select from. 
Be wise and see our stock before you buy. All watch
2 PIECE GIFT SET
Cologne and Stick Cologne... F.
Mink 00White in cologne in 4-oz. bottle, ..
White Mink frosted cologne in stick form.
KITCHEN FRESH
Assorted creams, chewies,
nods and bottles. LB. BOX I
BOURJOIS Evening in Paris
Cotoge and bath
powder set 
i GILLITTE Super SpetJ
II1
ald 10 true blzdes.
$3.98 Value CUDDLE BEAR
Silky rayon plush, 18" high. A hug- 
279
Beautiful.. .New!
GIFT COMPACTS 7,4
Popular loose-powder ccmpacts:
choice of colors and designs 
Wonderful selection at 
(Others at 1.25 and up) Cosmetics subject to t
IMPERI L VELLUM writing pper, gift box
HOLY BIBLE illustrated, zwer, binoIng
MAGNETIC DART GAME
DRINK 'N' WET DOLL v.i r-,Jrs,ng bottle
WOOD NUT BOWL  r',.tf'Kkr. 4 Picks
REX-RAY WAFFLE IRON
HARD CANDY - 13lb bag-
GIRL'S COMB, BRUSH SET,- .^^e. cias-c
TOY Ar3ORBIAN
MILITAPA BRUSH SETS
IIOUBIGANT SET to;.et voter, Ousting powder.
rtk"*:AL BFP A 1:1! tL,f,:re,,,I cPsodtlO:ricedP.r''cfle als.1" 25
C!°,2A NOME GIFT 'SI ilrfurne. 
powdr.
Sppruf Poltsh Set. in plastic box
ShULTON DESERT FLOWER SET
or THANKS
romp.to thexytendancol u:eaheartutiful.
and opreciation for
of kindness and riles' -
i
floral
our kind
during
the '1
•
--Yes, and Sotifl '
fully new ma eils r
hapthomely f rnished
tiques— 
IJAuiI 
vs
gracious Servicle, eve/
sence. Came heior "Gf
right nearby. Iffirite 0
Manager, for rleserv
11.plid:o. lb. 69e lb
lig CAKE
»laratet1 Hornig eni zed
YR MILK
, treat
NBERRY SAUCE
Quin, in the shell, cello bag
H WALNUTS lb. 39(
TOrR 
CHRISTMAS TREES Ai RRO
Sitar cured. hickor. Smoked,‘ 3 ;to 4
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.ach month. There is still a big
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ITLE of a bulletin
S. It tells how to cut
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More on Unredeemed Watches
Paducah. Ky.
ODLE BEAR
„4,0tdosomoomslommosimomoonsommanommum„,,,
Mrs.. Mary Burrade
floral offerings received from
We 
.especially thanik Rev. J. J.
our kind Mends and neighbors
for during our recent bereavement Gough, Rev. Arnett
ld Al ,da so
In”- loss in the of our dear mother, 
Ilarefie the
lievable
irrenv-i
—Yes,. and you'll be pleased v.ith
fully new modern rooms on baths—suites
furnished with ante helium on-hondsornelY
yiques--1Jxurioos hospitality. (.1perb meols,
gracious serrvice, every metropo'iran.conven-
ience. Come hear "Grand Ole Opr y"--- we're
right nearby. Write Frank M. (Pete) Woods,
Manager, f,. r reservations
Good Qualit
TOMATOES
w! ........itets end flap.......
.....-...
MPACTS _:_.V,
‘.k.
er ccm pacts
and --designs.
n at . . . • • OC ' 
-4.44111.*1. LB. 34
and up) Cosmetics subject to t.
4rte Bright, hes”
TREE LIGHTS 
indoor
sit of eigh:
ELLIN ng piper. gift box
DART GAME
WET DOLL
BOWL
AFFLE IRON
n W INUTS lb. 39
C 
PECAN
_ 
S
B nisii SET J__ 014 CHRISTMAS TREES AT KR() 
GER-600D—SELECTI0N—LOW
APEFRUIT
Drs, Geo, C. McClain, and Stin-
son and the- Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home.—Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Bearfield and Children,
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and liorpi
e operate sanitary trucks with leak
-proof beds.
Prompt. covrteous service,
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3651 
-- Mayfiehl 4'33
Phone: Benton 066
Farmers 'Tankage Corn pang
as All Phone Uharges We Mee All Comitetition
#atekiim jeteelp
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky,
111'
Watch and eu lry Repair Srvice
Logat (I t 1268 Main 't.
I Next Door o Tribune-Dem
ill Look for the
Offer?. complete funeral service in every
price , range. Inquire and be convmded
Ambulance equipped with oxygea
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
BRUSH -SETS
GIFT SET 
.
0
;ored,fk'ai
T S. tc„ hatCf, C
'lloruf Po!,0 Set. in lila-
DESERT FLOWER SET. . 2 62' 
BOLOGNA
49' 
ilifiefignia
00 i()roiiioncAm.KndE FLOUR
10'
Vermont
EXPERT (I'OMING
To Ma t jell anld Paducah
Again .
CEO. L. HOWE'
Well-known ex ert of In-
dianapo'is wil personally
demonstrate his netliod with-
"it charge at ti e Itall Hotel.
Mayfield, Thurs ay,lbec. 20th
from 1 p. iii. to n. •rn. and at
the Irwin Cobb Hotel, Padu-
cah. Friday. D r. 
,' 
. ilslt from
• I
11 a. m. to 6 0. m'.: i Evenings
by appointment. Mk for Mr.
Howe at the d k;,
Mr. Howe- sa s : the Howe
method contrac the oiwn-
hvzs. in remarka ly .ihort time
on the average 4ase iregardless
of the size or locadin of the
rupture and n4 matter how
much you lift br .:;stran and
puts you back oi work the
same day as ficient as be-
fore You were ruptured.
' The Howe R tritons. Shield
has no leg Strz p: waterproof.
t• nitary. orae ic ally inde-
structible al cd an he worn
while hathing:-`  Each shield
skillfully molded and fitted •
to the parts under heat whirl)
gives a perfect fit . and sift:-
faction. ,
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especial-
.ly solicited.
Do not overlook this op-
portunity if you wan gratify-
ing results. Mailing .address
P. 0. Box 5233 E. Michigan St.
Station. Indianapolis I, Ind.
_
SHARP CHAPTER OF F. F. A.
MET ON THURSDAY NIC.HT
The Sharpe Chapter of the F.
A.• had its • regular -meeting
Thursday night, Deci,mber 5th;
1951. There were fourteen menO
bers present. Items of 
businesS
discussed were: the new -FFA
camp at Kentucky • :Lake 
and
new accommodations at the 
pres-
ent ,camp at Hardinsburg; 
Ky.
There was also ,a . 
discussion
about the donations the 
chapter
should give to the further 
im-
provement of the two camps•
C. G. Spiceland, 
advisor, pre-
sented a plan for rat and 
mouso
control on the farm 
using the,
new product 
"warfarin" and
was put into action as a 
project
of the "Community 
Service Com-
mittee" Plans for .the 
forth-
coming Christmas party 
at the
school were laid by 
Chairman
a Recreation 
Committee, Ken-
neth Blakney and .the 
chapter
officers.—John Gale Ingram.
Chapter Reporter,
DOUBLE SHOWER
A double 
househOld shower
was given for Mr. 
and Mrs
Clenton Henson M the 
homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Java 
Henson apit
Mr and Mrs, 
Harley Houser.
Refreshments were served 
and
gifts presented. 
'Those preset
and sending gifts 
were Messrs.
and Mesdames 
Garland Danull,
David Henson, L. 
H. Athens,
Billy Watkins, 
Junior Miller,
Alford Houser, 
Olan Houser,
Milburn Henson, 
Banda' 'Darn-
ell, Edward 
Henson, Cha-les
Henson, Otis 
Creason.. Herbert
Tyree, Clay 
Johnson, &Id Bolen,
Joe Scott 
Cole. Earnie 
Darnall,
Blenda Cope, Sam 
C:4e, Oscar
Culver, James 
'Winningham,
liuble 
Jams Phelp3,
' 
^mon H?.n.ion, 
Cecil Henson,
J8Vii 
Herson Harley 
Houser,
Sherry Smith, Al 
icer Phelps,
Beulah Pir,:cr 
Minnie 16.4:1 Her-
bert hlyres, Ina 
Jean Myres, Re-
becca Nelle 
Cope.
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOit
108 East 12th
South Side Square
BENTON, KY.
One of These DESKS
wiil be Her Treasured Gift
for Years.to Come...
Do you .want to make this Christmas 
r(-34 memor-
able . . . A Christmas she will never 
forget? Then,
choato one of these lolroly desks far her 
Chrisf"rocis
Gift' Countic3s times f many, many 
years to come,
she'll thank you again ar again for such 
a thought-
ful present! There are. o many styles 
from which to
choose at Rhodes-Burford . . make 
your selection
today'
•
Wonderful values in Kneehole
Desks 
Charmingly styled, The Lovely
Kidney Desk
DistincCve and Beautiful, the
Open Evenings by Appointment
"Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores"
Ph. 366, Paducah—Mayfield, Ph. 161
'Marsh.
LI
.\ We
of
to(
\iN
and
ía
L.
STYLE-RIGHT....
PRICE-RIGHT Boris
teat "
Choice of all wool coverts, all
wool meltons, all wool checks or
crease resistant rayon gabardines
Gored siting hack or princess
styles. Good quality rayon lin-
ink, warm interlining. Sizes 7
to 14.
$5.95
to
$8.95
PLEASE
SOMEONE 0
TAT1NG S T
If anyone kn ws
please retu n
('HEVROLE. ii
OWED A RO-
GHT.
bout this light,
to PHILLIPS
Benton.
It is here in town somewhere.
• 
.
-
BETTER BUYS
BIGGER
SAVINGS
On Ladies New Fall
DRE,SSES
$8.95 val. now $6.95
$6.95 and $4.95 values
NOW $4.95
OTHER DRESSES
U.91 Values
$2.98
SHIRTS
SOCKS
HANDKERCHIEFS
TIES
Reduced to
88c
perfect for Christmas Giving
$1.15 Values
51 and 60 gauge-15 Denier
79c
$1.35 Values
60 gauge--15 denier
$1.09
First Quality-Ultra Sheen
Women's 49c
Cotton Hose
29c
BLOUSES
$1.98
up
1881 PALL 50 -' Porn. IS
Hosiery Special
SLIPS -
Br laciaseraft
$1.98
Camous "Monument"
WOVEN BEDSPREADS
Regular $4.95 values, now only $3.98
Regular $3.95 values, now only $4.95
Regular $8.95 values, now only $6.95
Regular $5.95
CHENILLE SPREADS 
 $4.95
Dubin- InalaS reS
HIM -MIK Mil EMI JINE NMI MO ANIPI1
Benton Kentucky
aoivt
washable... but
KiAACA,
$5.95
our Von Gab gabardine
pert shirts by Van Heusen
p 't in. suds 'ern, rub 'ein,
scrub Cr I 1...111•0P-1 will our
Van Cab r4y00 gabardine
,,rt sit,r1s iv Van ['Pilsen
lose- th r iZe or color!
Van Cab', famous
I..,liff +ilia I "No collar with
exelitsi4 &away" collar
hand look!: smart with 0-
vr ahoy' a
SUNDAY -- 110VD
HUTCHENS STYLE MART
Ben on
Sale Of Coats
Boxy and swing styles with round, scal-
loped or V yoke hack. Fashioned a
crease resistant rayon ga bardine-
smartly tailored with newest cillar &
cuff treatnsents. Gray, green, wine,
dada and black in sizes 10 to 11.
EXTRA SPECIAL
$12.95
Be Sure to Visit Our
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
Christmas is so close at hand
we are getting to feel at the end
of a long tired day. We wonder,
will be feel the spirit of this
wonderful Holiday, or will we
decide it is not the DAY at fill
the Savior was born about hell
of my time thoughts arise dis-
puting every thing both good
and bad and that is some spirit
to enter into a holiday season.
Yet, with all I have seen in cele-
brations I beg to remain QUIET
please ond reflect on the good
if indeed good thoughts will
arise.
My wanderings and rovings
have once again found me down
In Griggstown seeing the chil-
dren and their parents who do
the Grigstown news for us -
they will be on .the job, folks.
they are getting ready to tom
back with renewed forces. We
found Aunt Lenoro Griggs, not RAZOR
too well, at • her little country
home. Also in the home of Mrs.
Allan, the mother is still con-
fined to her bed; she has been
a bed-fast patient for several!
years--:yet a smite appears when 1
the way to serve for Christmas.
Seems all the magazines are full
of Holiday suggestions-accord-
ing to what he says; as for me,
I read the Tribune and see the
in it. I am now remember-
ing,Doughty's Body Shop is
reedy to fit me up with some-
thing new in bodies, according
to Doughty himself. Arid Joe
Coulter is talking ears-not just
bodies, and how could this scribe
get away from the Tribune? And
yes, Ross Griffith's over at the
Hub gave me a new job the
other day- tasting all the dif-
ferent foods and then telling
him which was the best. I wound
up s4.1( of that job!
you, enter - what patience! The
eledrly couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Mulinax, are always ready to
give you a lift and a word of
epcouragement
We found a vacant seat at the
home of Mr. Win. Clark who had
just passed away. Peace be to
his memory. We heard the son
of Mr. and Mts. Reuben Griggs
who had wounded ,was improv-
ing--we did not get to see the
parents. Here is hoping he still
continues to improve.
Grigggstown is a friendly spot I
for roving. Some day, we hope
to meet the chaps at the general
store (Dawt•s). Pastures don't
look so green down that way--!
I asked if they had reported the
fact to Homer Miller and they
said they had. A lady was going
to some place in Illinois and
she asked the condutor when
she would arrive ther. He re-
plied, "This train will not go
that way." She says, "Have you
told the engineer?"
As the old year' gets on its way
I'm reminded of all the tunny
things of life. This one tickled
. this scribe - finding the kero-
sene out of the old coal oil can
one night Tate, the woman of
the house says to friend husband
you go get oil we don't want
to be found like those foolish
virgins even if we do have elec-
tric lights. Another cuckle was 10
the lady who knew she was at
the point of death and her hug- $
band and mother had not been
too sweet to each other, so the
dying lady called her husband
to her bedside and says I want
to ask this last request of you,
please ride in the same car with
mother as you go to the funeral.
Well, he says, "I reckon I can,
but it is sure going to spoil my
whole day.
One thing I hope you folks
have noticed about the Tribune
is the school news from the
superintendent's office. Most of
us like to keep up with the chil-
dren of today. Some one asked
what was "Wide Awake" doing
while I was helping get the pa-
per out each week? You know
folks, he is really in the selling
game - a magazine saleeman
from now on out. He is mostly
reading them now, and telling
me the new Christmas recipes
and styles of hairdresing, and
how to decorate the house and
•
CHEST COLDS
BIGGEST SNAVING
BARGAIN EVER! BUY A
Gill
SUPER-SPEED
o,- peici
ite
Wifif 10-SLAM!
OILLITTI DISPINSIR
I
.1
TRIBUNE-DEMOCKNI, Benton, Kentucky
December 14, 1951
December 14, 1951
IVeterans--i 
Those who are interested in
! mailing a Christmas Box or
package to the World War II
Veterans at the Murfreesboro
veterans hospital at Murfrees-
boro, Tennessee, will kindly
mail the package to the Ameri-
can Legion Post in Murray, Ky.
All gifts accepted except razors
and razor blades.
Mail packages before Decem-
ber 19. The gifts will be sent by
truck to the hospital. This drive
for these veterans of the hos-
pital is conducted by the Amer-
ican Legion, V. F. W. and the
D. A. V.
Seeing men crippled - it's a
shortie thinking of blood ,shed
from their veins. God only
knows of hnmerciful pain in far-
away Lends remains the stain.
How to Treat
Painful Piles
For fast,ased relief from sore. fiery,
Itching, simple l'iles, get CIIINAROM from
your druggist. Bee how fast It usually
soothes away pain, soreness, Itching, nerv•
Guineas. Be, how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues
Wonder-soothing CIIINAROID must prove ablessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
•
......... _
' I
Child's Mild litusternhp la made espe-
cially for kiddies to promptly roller,
coughs. sore throat and break up local
emaciation of chest mitts Musterol•
creates a s•o••tion of p•ot•ctIve
trarnith on cheat. throat and bitch. I
bringing smiling r*Iter
CNN's NW
'Hot Flashes Stopped'
or strikingly roliovod
In 1440%* of cows in doctors' lasts
• If you're rnisexable
from the -hot
flashes,- and accom-
panying Irritable,
restless feelings of
-change of life" 
-
you may be suffering
unnecessarily,
•pog to teals by
doctors Lydia
Pinkh•in a Com-
pound and Tablets
brought relief from
such functionally-
caused suffering to
tr. and 10% trespectnely I of the
worneri tested! Complete or striking
re:ief'
Ye. Research has proved these
medicines thoroughly modern fn
aerton has shown you where tolook for relief from those distressing.
nervous. "out of sorts" feelings of
mid-life "change"'
So get Lydia E Pinkharn s Vege-
table Compound-or new, improved
Tablets with added iron/ ( Wonder-ea too for the fliatctional pains of
elenstrao/ periods)
h aegis Owing\ •
Ormegablat manual, Wale=
to rear.* distrom ammo
rotes -boo iroloet
Toy Department
LADIES NEW FALL
WITS
attester S111.95 Values
$16.95
$16.95 values, now.
$14.95 values, now.
'''' "
 s's.W.h.\\NN"e:::".'‘'N'N".:sh:•••••••.NNWN,":".
Ky.
WEDNESDAY -- Tilt RS
•Ii6teptggaz17Eo,v6 Sceff?- r
Ilse tree
weed volume
thir wane pet
pays lends
ewes, suss Idetery el two$14
$12 Ilentaons Lumbi
-fonevolfwgrekwormvOkawsciPP'
•
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able ... but
eetA walga,0$5.95
our Vun Gab gabardine
poet shirts by Van Heusen
'r 'cni, rub eut.
'Cm...never Will 01.:
Van Cab rayon greharilin
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THEATRE
FRIP -- SATURDAY
SUNDAY -- MONDAY
WITH AUCE TO MEET NE
FOIST PEOPLE WHO EVER
. Gig TO LIFE Yalu SEE ..
.NE MAD HATTER, THE MARCH
RARE THE CHESIRE CAT.
ThE WHITE RABBIT, MR. WALRUS
AM) THE CARPENTER.
WEDNESDAY -- THURSDAY
Rent
Soil Conservation
By Herbert Anderson
It was a warm balmy day inlate November. When I arrived
at the W. W. Shemwell farm
south of Oak Level, I found him
and his wife taking advantage
of the nice day to strip their
burley tobacco.
One of our first topics of con-
versation was sericea lespedeza.
I asked Shemwell if he had fed
any of the sericea he cut for hay
last suminer?
"Yes." he replied, "And my
stock really like it."
"They eat it better than they
do some of the other hay," Mrs..
Shemwell said proudly.
"I would like to sow about ten
more acres next year. If I get
a good stand, . I believe I will
about have my hay problem
solved." stated Shemwell.
The Supervisors of the Mar-
shall County Soil Conservation
District held their last meeting
of the. year 1951 last Saturday
at one o'clock.
Homer Chester, Vice Chair-
man of the board presided over
the meeting. Other members
present were Sam Gold and
Eura Mathis. I .wis present as
their representative of the Soil
Conservation Service. 
.
Raymond Leighty, Soil Scien-
tist for the S. C. S., visited the
following farms last week to
take a physical land inventory
for the purpose. of making land
capability maps: Rochie Jones,
Jack Shemwell, Kenneth Mc-
(',regor, Willie Mae Holmes, Jor-
dan Harrison. and James Ham-
let. near Oak ' Level; 0. F.
'Roach. and Earl Cole near
Brewers. •
The service of this scientist is
free. Make your application in
the PMA SCS offices located
over Crawl' rd Ferguson Store
in Benton.,
W. M. S. Observes
Week Of Prayer
The W. M. S. of the Briens •
burg Baptist Church observed
the week of prayer with an all
day meeting last .Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. T. L. Campbell.
Pot luck dinner was served.
Those present were: Mesdames
011ie Cox, Max Locker, Java
Baker. Mattie Shepherd. Paul
Clayton, Grace Smith. Wallace
Chandler. Solon Smith, %Reed
Heath, Dilmer Durmigan, Floyd
Culp, Maria Houston. Weldon
Draffen. Ted Couch, Elworth
Newton, and Mrs. T. L. Camp-
bell.
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Be Sure and See. These
!Wonderful Buys.
V
209 Broadway Paducah, Ky.V
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Hamilton Watches
Luggage M
Clocks
A
Costume Jewelry
The largest selection of:
ear rings in Western Ky.;2
A
A
A
A
A
A
HUTCHENS STYLE-MART
Choice of Turkey or Hcun
TURKEY SHOOT
5 BIG DAYS
SUNDAY, DEC. 16
SATURDAY, DIT. 15
SATURDAY, DEC. 22
SUNDAY, DEC. 23
Free Shot for all Shooters
TIMMONS FIELD
Limits of Paducah on Benton
ACADEMY
GOLD MEDAL
AWARD 1951
i BENTON
A
A
A
A THEATRE MS 817 BENTON, KY.
5 SATURDAY
AillA Johnny Mack Browh in Bill Williams in1
A
A
A Whistling Hills I Havana Rose
A Serial-Mysterious LsiandA
A
A 
e
HIMUNDAY-MONDAY DECEMBER
A
A
A
A
A 
Ray MILIAND • Ian STERLINGAA
A
A
A
Ai iIBAR1t.,AA
A
A 
Outrageously funny StoryA
A
et 
0 a Cot Who Inherited
A 0 
4 Boseboll Teo&
A PARAMOUNT MLA(
A
A
A Cartoon and NewsA
A 
2 TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 111-111
i
i Queen For A Day
• 
a 
A 
Cartoon and Short
A
Double Feature DECEMBER 15
Phyllis Avery. Darren MeGwin in
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY DECEMBER 20-1I
AURORA NEWS
Here am back again with my
little report of the news.
The Christmas days are just
around the corner as the sayisg
goes and I hope I have made a
few friends as I have moved
along and hope to make mere
as friends are very useful. Hope
everyone will have a fine holi-
day season and I will be seeing
you again next year.-Eukley
McNeely.
A GUY
WITH A
THIRST
, FOR TROUBLE!
PHYLLIS THAXTER (:1)
I 11,YMOND MASSEY • JAMES GLEASON
Cartoon and News
DANIEL GREENS
XMAS HOSIERY SPECIAL
• .60 gurgle, 15 Denier, 51 guage 15 .
Denier, first quality, values to $1.85
SPECIAL $1.00 PAIR
-ADAMS SHOE STORE
Mayfield Murray
FOR HIM
Arrow white or colored 
shirts $3.93
1101.PUt ItE Swann hats $4.95 to 
$10.00
Array, or Superba Ties 
$1.00 and $1.50
Gabardine Or Satin robes $6.95 to 
$9.95
$1.98 to $4.95
$9.95-$11.95 to $24.95
House Slippers
Sport Coats
GIFT Suggestion
FOR HER
Quilted or Satin Robes $5.95 to $10.95
CIaussner Hose 99c, $1.50 and $1.95
Martha Manning house shoes
$1.911 to $3-95
Pajamas, Gowns or Slips $2.911 to $5.93
Evening in Paris sets $1.80 to WOO
Towel Sets
Broadcloth or ra,on pajamas 
Luggage
$2.98 to $4.95
Owlet Suits or top coats
$29.95 to $49.95
"Free Gift Wrapins"
Benton,
'N•
New shipment
MORGANS
-
98e, $1.911 to $3.95
$4.95, $9.95 to $24.95
of dresses and hats
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BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor 7th & Maple Sts.
BIthday School   10:00 a. in. Sunday School  
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt. Preacning
7',-sining Unions .... 6:00 p. m- jTuesday Service
Paul Clayton, Gen. Supt.
Preaching Services, 11 a. in. and
• p
Wednesday evening zer ser-
vier at 7 p. in.
rntsT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
iblinday School.  10:00 a.
Worship Service   11:00 a.
You are cordially invited
--ne and wroship with us.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
' Paoor, Rev. E. Burney Praetor
, George E. Clark, Pastor
- 
Sunday School  10 A. M
2 p. m. Mo6ing Worship
3 p. m. EN ening- Worship
'730 p. vt'e•-'.one invited all ser
• v ices
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCIi
Tatunnsville and old
Binning I ui in Road
John Stringer, (Pas:or
in 1 Sunday School _10 a.
fli Aldon English, Su
pt.
to Preaching Serv lee  11 a
Playtir Meeting .... Wed 7 p
•
• ••••••.i.i.;:ker.Ii...",.`7:1-4,'
,
t. z.
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I irrST UAPTISY CHURCH
E. 1). 1)avis; Pastor
Siuht:is; School 1):41,)
Jrittr c.Lester. .,Supt.
.kioriiirt;t. Worship 10:45 a. in.
it uin:i •Uiti,)1, 6:30 p
11 A.
7:30 P.
FIRST METHODIST CHURC*
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, upt.
Sunday School   9:45 a. In.
NIorning Worship 7 10:55 11. m.
AYE Meetings   6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. rn.
Player Meeting Wed. 7-39 o m.
WEST GlIBERTSYILLE
1i,1PTIsT t 111•RCH
.,
a.eiv. Curtis Hay nes. Pastor1
Suiciay Shoo   9:45 a.
Worsor , Sttlfiy .. Wed. MO
BYPU 6 p1 ' r
Evutini; Ww.1,1!.: ; •., p. 1:1 Preael .  .. J.. 7
Prze.er Service each kce.1 at Tt ,. ,:11,4 uhi, ,, ...... : . 6
7:0u p. m. 11.,1-1-i•el. 1 lia% cr st.rs Ices
- The • public is cordially in- Wectiesiidyn ' 7
lilted to attend all the services. .
____
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
10d 12th Street, Bonton. Ky.
NATIONAL STORES, Inc.
Shop for the Entire Family
Toy Land — Ps,orie 3532
Clifton H. Cochran, Mgr.
Ilvk.LSON'S For Drugs
e Rex.,11 Store
nton, Kentucky
r -Taxies CBE., ROLET CO.
Lent,n. Knitticky
SENTO,' (71.EANEILS
Pick Ur n 7 ';•-erv Service
?hone '7f," VjIljayn Ely
Renton Ken. 1-,•
LON', C ''N!YIPANY
Ben ii. K ntacks, Pr.one 4751
sty ':Ttrs' SYY• ‘11'..)N
W inn en, tianaeez
tor
•
liAL PERRY
General Contractor
Phone 5331, Benton, Kentucky
P ' • k LED MILL
1 .,..c 4561, Benton, Kentucky
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
O A Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makes.
318 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle. Calves
Tuesday and Saturday
Bnton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY'
Penton, Kentucky
NORTH-SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Proprietor
New and Used Auto Parts
2C0 North Main, Phone 5571.
Benton, Kentucky
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Kentucky
1, 
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atunt„,
• KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Home of Fine Movies
On Highway 68
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers — Cleaners
10th & K. — gone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
•
cod muter urch
13-
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'LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOL1C CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert City
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. Me urtry, pasto
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
leveryone imeitce to attend.
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BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
'Phone 4065, Route 7
Benton, Kentucky
ELAM GARAGE, APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
WOOD'S FLORIST
Flowers for All Occasions
816 Broadway Phcne 1793
Mayfield. Kentucky
ERVIN POE
We carry Hot Point Appliances
We Appreciate .Your Business
Palma — Benton Route 6
Chapter
2
t 23
2
2
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10 a. m.
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KINNEY MOTOR COMPANY
Your Ford Dea er
Phone 3451, Benton, Kentucky
Ars
FRIZZELL & ,HOWARD
Shell Service tation
Minor Mechani al Repairs
506 Main Streelt, Benton, Ky.
MARTIN TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
FORD Tractors
Dearborn Farm Equipment
L V. Martin
Phone 3572, B4nton, Kentucky
HUNT'S DRI
Phone 2211, B
-11N MARKET
nton, Kentucky
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
312 East 12th Street
Phone 5891, Benton, Kentucky
HEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton, Kentucky
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Services Wed. 730 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto hirre cm the
way the truth' and the alfe No
man cometh unto the Father
hut ,hv me. - 3 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. .L Barren. Pastor
At Pleasant Gro•-•., 1st and
3rd Sunday .morning and 
the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers. 1.st Sunday night
Y745 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW - BAPTIST
' CHURCH
James C. AsbrIdge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a. in.
B T. U   6p. in.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U  Director
Evening Worship ...... 7 p. in.
Prayer Service, Wed.   7 p. m,
You aie cordially invited to
ettend a11 'hose services
,
--FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank l'Oung. Pustor
1Sunday School .... .... 9:30 a. in.Kenneth Nichols, Superintendent
B. T. U. ...   6 P. in.
iliener Film", Director
Worship Services every Sunday
at 10:45 a. . in. and i7:00 p. in.
Mid-week prayer stervice at 7
o'clock
•
The public is cordiatly invited to
attend these services.
•
HARM-II CIRCUIT
ML1-1101i1ST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes. rister
11.liti
m ever,
Sunday at I I 
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter: s..:; ,i'. l.'
in. eve! s , • I ..1.4
t "1 .;Itl .it
a. m. Worship on I:tr(i Sunda
at 10 a. to. Elfin Sunday at 1
4 III.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a.' m every Sunday. Wor-
snip Fourth Sunday at 11 a m.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
in. Wership second Sunday at
11 a. iii. and Fourtn Sunday a
7 • p. to. Mid-Week Praper ser
vice.
Palestine: Sunday Senoto a.•
10 a. in. every Sunday excep
3rd Sunday. On Ithird Sunday
at 11 a. in. and the 3rd Sunda)
at 2 p. in. Mid!•Week prayel
service every Weeine,-,,it,y
U. 7 o'cliiek
"THE WAY OUT
OF THE
Dicke sele,r,uns are among the
from the Bible.
thanksgiving, Nov. 22  
23
24 .
Psalms 116
Psalms 139
...... 
Psalms
Sunday, Nov. 25 . Psalms
26  Psalms
27 
28 
29 
30 
Saturday, Dec. 1 
Sunday, Doc. 2
3 
4
6 
7 
23
34
46
Deuteronomy 5 1-24
Joshua 1
Isaiah 55
Micah 6 1-15
Matthew 25
• • 
John 1.1-17
John 3
 Matthew 51.26
Matthew 5 27-48
Matthew 6
Matthew 7
8 Luke 8 1-21
Univ•rsal Bible
Sunday, Dec. 9 Psalms 1191.16
10 John 14
11 John 15
12  • luk• 15.11-32
13 Ephesions 4
14 11 Timothy 3
 
Revelation 22
Romans 12
 
1 Corinthians 13
 1 Corinthians 15 1-34
1 Corinthians 15:35-58
Galatians 6
Philippians 4.1-13
James 1
Sunday, Dec. 23 Luke 2:1-20
24 Matthew 1:18-25
Christmas, Dec. 25 Matthew 2:1-15
IS
Sunday, Dec. 16 
17
18
19 
20 
21 
22  . 
dot d
Maio Bible reading a daily practice. 1,'
'oat wish to continue Bible reading in
1952, speak to )our minister, serite yout
denominational headquarters Of request
• copy of "Daily Bible Readings-1952'
(U-139) from the
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, DEPT. U
450 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y
liii iisco.000
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. It. Adams, Pastor
-Benton, if t. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching .Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. in.
Everyone cordially invited..
CALVERT CITY
CHIlIRCH ()F CHRIST
Benton M. Carman, Minister
Sunday School  10 A. M.
Pieaching and Worship
1! A. M. tit 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
A CORDIAL WELCOME
CHURCH OF CIIRIST
Sharpe, Ky 
Paul James Waller, Minister
Bible Study   10 a. m.
Preaching and Worship
Service .... 11 a. in. & 7:30 p. in
Bible Study each
Wednesday at   7:30 p. in.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all the services.
"Monthly ains" stopped
or amazingly relieved
in 3 out of 4 c es in doctors' tests)
u're
ally
un-
Oth
caused pains,
s
cramps and
"no good- feell 
nvak of,
menstruation! ,
For, in actualltests
by doctors, 1.4dia
Pinkham's gom- --,:.
pound brought corn- \--;\
with added iron. See if -
i
plete or strf ing
relii:fdifaropminsitulicainid,sis-is,nern in its
tress in 3 out o 4 of
tahSbeleicagCsesl'im;(diu:nadi E--o. Prinkhnewarn, im'sprVoegreed.Tara: lint( 
taken through the month
-it doesn't
cyfroyu you r use
give relief from those backaches. jit-
ters—help you feel better before andduring ycirirn_
 from funcUonal
"hot flashes" of '"change of life." find
out how wonderful Pink ham's is forthat. tool
UNION HILL
Colman Pugh, Minima?
Bible Study 4  10:00 a, ra.
Worship Servie 
.......11:00 a.
Bible Study, Wed. .... 7:30 p pa.
• '
• Chalices are
putting up —
necessarily --'
the functlo
Ii balt • quieting ease: so
uterine contr•rtioas dud
often cause -patine rkisi
• • •
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
•
FCF, SAYETYS 
SA:KE
-have a ellecg 
a.ccounl:. Ptik
, 
you.r money in 
ihe bank.
. 
Use ellecto 
Maya,l'e paymenh.
"1:odll have real 
safety lyoa-clo.\
r/t ICI 
visLcOME HEkE
. ,‘:, :;.. ¼
..) 31¼. A.CCOO___14 1 g.
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Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. J. C.
BENTON I KENT( CIO'
...11•••••••••••
FIIA LOANS INtURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE. AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Math Street trelephone 
4531
MAKE .YOURS AN ORAN E
••••••••••• 
•••••9....
By NANCY COOK—ANS Features •
,•••
RING OUT THE OLD by bringing in the new .... mince rie it l'h
a touch of orange in its flavor. Use frozen orange juice concen-
trate in your mince pie, and watch the warm welcome given thi
s
newest version of the season's traditional dessert.
• • •
There's nothing like mince pie this time of year, 
especially
one with an orange tang in its flavor. For a festive note. 
decorate
twasithe raepdpeaanld. green sugar. To make colored sugar, add a 
little
;
it with pastry flowers, made with a cookie cutter, and do
t!ed
red and green vegetable coloring to white granulated sugar. 
This
rec.
p9e-ofzi.
1Y4 cups water
•opmacktahgee 
can (5 
tableSnow Crop Test Kitchen, has new eye 
andponns)
3 tablespoons sugar 
,Ij 6-oz. s
Combine mince meat,
Red and green colored sugar
2 tablespoons butler
I package pastry t”.Nc
dehydrated mince meat frozen orange juice concentrate
water and sugar in sauce pan. Br
eak
up mince meat with fork. Place over high heat and bri
ng to a
boil. Boil one minute. Remove from heat and add orange 
juice
Cool while mixing 
pastry..
Prepare pastry as directed on package. Roll one half 
pastry
to fit 8-inch pie plate. Flute edges. Add mince meat mixture 
and
dot with butter. Bake in hot oven (425.7.) 35-40 minutes.
To make flower top: Roll remaining pastry and cut 
into 6
and stems with green sugar. Bake in hot oven (42517.) 71 min-
utes Place on baked pie.
flower shapes with cookie cutter. Make stems from small 
pieces
of pastry and attach to flowers. Sprinkle flowets with red 
sugar
Pie may also be baked with top crust.
4::st
4;7:475—
eter-,•• —
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To All Tax Payers
Our tax schedules !lave
ready to take your tax lis:
• This tax list should be t
as of January 1, 1952 nd
change before January 1st
Please cooperate wi ul
last year and we will be in
than has been the case in t
We are real anxious tha
own list of his proper , in
make you the best tax icon]
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last year will help us do th
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A. A. NEMON
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e in hot oven (425°
F.)
olovi• HOME
preparation in
in the oven and in
was the lesson
• Grove Home
at the 
commuunity
building on Friday, Dec. 7th
Thirteen members. were present
and answered with the roll call
with "What I like most about
Christmas." Mrs. J. L. Vaughn
acted as hostess the' lesson was
especially interesting.
WANTED
la the market again, and will pay the highest
esto r the crop of COUNTRY HAMS.
17,2 one them fresh after being butchered, or will buy
'Tote being in salt at least 35 days. Will also pay
cash prices for Smoked Hain. Sorry, but can not
num that have been painted with liquid smoke.
• LEE'S SERVICE STATION
din Ky.
Our ood demonstrator, MissSunshine Collie, is back fromher trip, and was with us, ably
demonstrating how to broil dif-ferent foods and how to use ourbroilers. Our club will havetheir Christmas party Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 13 at the homeof Mrs. Roy Schmaus. Our next
monthly meeting will be a les-son on the 
arrangements of
Furniture, and will be held inthe home of Mrs. Wesley Stone,January 4.
tocpcm.,...14,. ...5,41,41,44,4-torAatoottat400000Cherk BEI.LANS for Acid Indigestion 250
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To All Tax Payers of Marshall County
Our tax schedules have arrived and we are now
ready to take your tax list for 1952.
This tax list should be the value of. your property
as of January 1, 1952 and if for any reason this may
change before January 11 you can notify this office
Please cooperate with us in this matter as you did
last year and we will be in position to do a better jobb
than has been the case in the past.
We are real anxious that every tax payer give his
own list of his property in person as we are trying to
make you the best tax commissioner Marshall county
has-had in past and with your cooperation as during
last year will help us do this: So please come to of-
fice at youilfrst opportpnity and give us your list in
person and thank you in advance for this favor.
A. A. NELSON
Tax Commissioner of Marshall County
For the night before Xma
(and every night thereafter)
DANIEL GREEN
Comfy Slippers
$6.00
SPECIAL
First Quality, 51 and 60 guage Hose
BLACK HEELS PLAIN HEELS
SHOE STORE
312 Broadway
KENTUCKY
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
LOOK! Automatic Cookin
yOU NEVER SAW
 f.13 electric range with
so many de luxe features at such price!;
New meal-niaking ease with Una ersal's
Automaticook that cooks whol , meals
while you're out of the kitchen. Exisa con-
venience with the 4th surface unit that
lowers to become a Deep-Well Cooker for
stewing or „steaming complete meals.
Speedy, Super-heat Monocube surface units
with 7 accurate controlled heats. The Trip
Bake oven is big enough for a king-sized
meal and with scientifically controlled heat
for perfect baking . . . and many other
marvelous extras — see your Universal
- - 
Dealer today and see all the special features
- 
of this new electric range!
feeMateediffthal
There's a UNIVERSAL Electrlic 
Range
to fit your kitchen and your 
budget, priced from $000 to $000
Deiversel De Luxe hittael•I — fully 
auto-
matic with Thermo-Chef 
auxiliary sur-
face oven. Thermostatic 
controlled
warming oven — push-butto
n preheat.
Ustiverael k•nowiy Model — a 
quality
electric range for budget 
buyers. Tea'
bake oven, 7-heat 
Monotube surface
units and Combination 
Cooker and
•
Lift,Up Unit.
Lid. J. T. Henson and wife
were honored Sunday with a
special dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hamilton
route 3. The dinner was given
by the members of the Soldier
Creek Primitive Ba tist. Eld.
that church, after Suiday morn-
ing services the church . folk
Went to the Hamiltos borne and
there spread the lu ,ch for the
members present. De. 13 is the
sixtieth wedding aniversary of
this elderly couple, they reside
on Benton Route 1 near Mon-
key Den. The assoiate pastor
of the church. Eld. Paul Poy-
ner of Murray was at the church
Sunday.
•iiIMEMIEffirnr?"-autifi, "Hliane=.—P.:43;
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Ladies' Handkerchief Sets of all Kind and Colors.
Girls' Billfolds, red, green; brown & black, 98c - $2.98
Nylon Panties, white and .T-Rose 
Ladies' Dresses by Gay Gibson $8.95 to $19.95 reduced
Ladies' & Children's Sweaters, nylon wool 1.98 to 4.98
SPECIAL: Men's $5-$6 corduroy shirts $3.98 .7 $4.98
Men's and boys' Jackets of all kinds, priced for
Christmas
Handkerchief Sets, Billfolds, Belts, Suspenders,
Garters, Work Clothes and Ball Band Footwear.
Also Complete Line of Hunting Clothes
Star Brand Shoes for Entire Family
There's a world
of CONVENIENCE
in pour Telephone . . .
awl Ow cost is low...Ws up for less than most things you buy!
Busy days! And what gets things done like your telephone?
Downtown, across the street or across the nation, you
nal 
the people you need to reach—order the things you need,
mask appointments or "visit" friends—without leaving
home duties. Anytime, day or night, your telephone is at your
service—a world of convenience!
"LONG DISTANCE
CALLS
go through faster
when you give the
operator the out-of-
town telephone
number."
DENKX10111, mezzo hergalt, *
•••••
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GIFTS FROM
SWITZERS INC
Sing A
Christmas Song
Of Home Sweet Home
"HOME IS WHERE
THE HEART IS"
Beautiful, well chosen pieces of
furniture will convey your
wishes for many years to
We invite you to see our
warm
come.
Many
lovely gift suggestions. You will
find a profusion of furniture and
furnishings to suit the most ex-
acting-And your budget-too.
„exestittAell
CHAIRS
Of all qualities and styles,
Pull up, Occasional, Modern
or Period. Maple, Walnut,
mahogany and cherry. Chairs
of quality and distinction-at
prices you'll want.
$13.95 to $163.75
Rockers-in walnut, mahog-
any, maple or cherry. Victor-
ian. Boston or Duncan Phyfe
styles.
$24.95 to $29.50
See our new shipment of Platform Rockers, Self-locking,
with Tapestry or plastic coverings.
$33.95 to $89.50
TABLES
, Lamp, Cocktail, Chair-side, Fliptop, Drum or Corner Styles
IC and finishes. Woods of mahogany, maple, walnut and blonde
:m -in all wanted numbers. Priced from
$12.50 to $89.50
c DESKS
*itit In Kneehole, Secretary or
)4; Organ styles, modern or
'IA period. Woods of blonde,
JR.
mahogany, walnut or cher-
ry. And quality-superb.
twa. You'll want one of these
desks to fit in your home.
L. Priced from
$49.50 to
$184.50
HASSOCKS
• In various styles and colorings. A hassock to fit every need
i▪ n Plastics or Fabrikoid-round, oblong or square. With or
XI without storage compartment. In solid colors or combination
IG of colors.
•
... ,..
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$9.50 to $19.50
SPECIAL
CEDAR CHESTS
V Koos "Sweetheart" Chests-only a very few left. We have
trreduced them far into the actual cost-all cash-no charges
;on this item.
$102.50 •IBLONDE WATERFALL $64.88
with electric clock 
4'6$113.95 WALNUT WATERFALL
Drawer in base-Two only 
$103.50 WALNUT WATERFALL $77.88
Drawer in base, elec. clock, 2only .
111
V $103.50 Roos "Cedarette" Chest ,Modern $61.88
with 2 shelves and drawer, I only
$66.88
.0$149.50 Roos "Cedarette" Modern with 2
shelves and drawer, one only   
$79.88
541t
vire,
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SUITES
-
FOR YOUR BEDROOM. Period or Modern-of solid mahog-
any, maple, cherry, walnut or pine. Such a galaxy if styles0.
and in all the wanted pieces. You must see these suites to5.A
,appreciate them-too numerous to quote prices. They rangeN
from
$295.00 to $729.50
FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM. 2-piece suites of Frieze, Tap Ift
estry or Plastics-in all wanted colors. Bed or stationary;11
type. Odd pieces, too! Priced in Suites.
;$189.50 up
For Your DINING ROOM !la
Tables, Chairs, Credenzas, Servers or Chinas-wall type of.
corner in walnut, mahogany or limed oak. Prices to snityl
every buyer.
FOR YOUR BREAKFAST ROOM-Chrome Suites with
Formica tops in solid or contrasting colors. In several stylesR
:ax
and at Pt ices you will want to pay.
Of genuine
oval round
LAMPS
In tale, junior, reading, desk, boud-
oir or pin-up styles. What a pro-
fusion of styles and colors from
Aladdin, Luminere, Smithcraft and
other notable manufacturers. Lamps
of brass, chromium, copper, wood
rystal. Shades of silk, mehl,or C
rayon, plastic or parchment.
Floor Lamps $9.88 up
Table Lamps 4.95 up
De k Lamps 6.50 up
Reiding Lamps 19.95up
Bojidoir Lamps 5.95 up
Pi -up Lamps 6.25 up
MORORS
Plate Glass in all sizes-Venetian or framed.
and oblong. Frames of gold in many styles.
$14.50 to $41.50
PICTURES
In florals. scenes, fruits or
wildlife,. Godey prints,
Peterson prints and Rob-
ert Woods collection. All
sizes and a frame to suit
every space.
SWITZER'S
"Paducah's Leading Furniture
inc.
Value Store"
Located at 628-30-32 Broadway-Corner (1 7th
Phone 232 "Where The Xmas Lights Begin
A
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HERE NOW! AN AMAZING
NEW KIND OF MOTOR OIL
GULFPRIDE
• Cuts engine wear up to 80%!
Yes, in short-trip, low-tempera-
ture operation (the kind of day-to-
day driving most of us do) this new
motor oil reduces engine wear by
as much as 80%.
• Developed in 14,000,000
miles of driving!
800 cars and trucks of various
makes were used in this test, each
with a different driver. The test
included all types of driving ter-
rain.
• Keeps hydraulic valve lifters
from fouling and sticking!
Your Gulf dealer can tell you if
your motor has this type of valve
lifter(many cars do) which requires
a high detergency oil.
• Prevents plugging, sticking of pis-
ton rings, clogging of oil screens!
_
That means a reduction of oil con-
sumption. Also, eliminates oil
starvation of vital engine parts,
caused by clogged oil screens.
Whether your car is old or new, you can get the benefits of this
revolutionary new oil now. Start using Gulfpride H.D. today. And
see your Gulf dealer for complete "Safety-first" car service.
Get your GULF man's
complete "Safety-first"
service-protect your
car FULLY for safe,
pleasant driving!
(jI I I
St • •
orl;
•
se. e
COOLING-SYSTEM SERVICE
-Your Gulf dealer can supply
tis• kind of anti-fr•size you prefer
-either p•rmanent or •ropo•
rative But first, hav• him giv•
that cooling system a thorough
cleaning.
*A44 71
Cann LUBRICATION
-Full protection ogoinst gritty
mud and dust-that's what you
g•t when you how* your car
Gulflex•d. Special Gulftes lu-
bricants or• used to reduce
car wear ot 39 vital points of
chassis, engin*, and body.
• „ •
1.0
111
NIGH DETERGENCY
• I
•
4400118.111Mmok.
thr../.
GEAR LUBRICATION
-The fall, o lummir of
hard use, is th• best tirnel Let
your Gulf disoler Hush out Mut
old lubricants and r•plac•
them with tough, long-lesting
Gulf g•cir lubricants
• • •
• . •
• • , ' •
•
• 4.;
•
CU MURRY IONE
-Per quick, shoo sTerlits. •
fully ch•rs•il b•tt•ry is s
"reset." Your Crulf dsu$.1 w4
....ilk* • cor•hil 6.4 and re.
chore* if .wrcioso•ry. r 1•1••••
y • u battery wits • Golf
Powercrest.
PUT SAFETY FIRST! GO GUI
•
LOUIS LILLY, Distrubitor
,Benton Ky.
The only way to fully appreciate Pontiac's
wonderful new Dual-Range performance is
to try it for yourself.
There has never before been anything quits
like this combination of Pontiac's high-
compression engine, the new GM Dual-
Range Hydra-Matic• and Pontiac's high-
performance, economy axle. You can select,
with a flick of your finger, exactly the power
you want, when you -want it, where you
went it-instantly, automatically!
When you combine this basic engineering
advance with Pontiac's beauty, economy
and durability you can see why dollar for
dollar you can't beat a Pontiac. Come on in
and drive It! Kw:ma Elora Coor
tv.
NI" .0704
What a
Wonderful Thrill -
To Drive
4
•
avatiVeide952
Dual-Range Performance
-
0
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1111111.41 P•11 NOLLAMI nig CAJF.T MAI' A PONTIAC
ROBERTS MOTOR
AND IMPLEMENT CO
Benton, Kentucky
• 5
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Bing
MD BROWN AUTO
AUCTION446BridgestretCOMPANYn
Phone ,:ii1:11V or 1971
?IWO 
Kentucky
glIsTED: Share cropper I wu
awes. stock barn, tobacco titan.
base. Good land A. A.
Benton. nlOrts.
--.- -
HELP WANTED: ' Re-
man with car wentqdi to
on farmers in MatsItall
ty. Wonderful opporthrlity:
to $20 in a day. No
or capital required Pei rn;
ast, Write today. Mc N f.:SS
ftXPANY, Dept. A, Frt rt,
*sok (17-14p
ket SALE: Five room in.rlise
•116 bath. Hot and cold ..i,t4cr,
clued in back porch. nticii•ri and
garage. Located at 924 lAiz, A
Si. Benton. Phone 3723, or ,,k_sr
In. Rex Siress.
'POSMONS OFFER ED: ▪ To
young men under 30 in our plant
department at . Paducah, Keciuc-
.
ky. Attractive pay, Benef:t 11!an
and advancement opp.prturiii3es.
Wage credit given for military
semce and for experience in'
some types. of craft work Cim-
tart Mr. G. W. Turner. -Plant F
Manager, 118, South Fifth Street,
liatincah, Kentucky. SOUTEIFIRN
BELL TEL. AND TEL. COM-
PANY. d7-34c
FOR SALE: Registered Hereford
sale, Teal silver Domino Bleocis
.me. See Galen Hien, Benton,
Ky. Phone 4701. " d7-l4.
- 
--
THRIFTIER OPERATION REDUCED
A.
a
48
alP
Mt
... to do more work f
Yerw.
•••$)"
• 't
December 14, l) 5I
UA.RTERS - Auto-
pumps. double 
barrel,
repeater and single
Also 
automatic re-
and single sho
t 22
1:f rines. Ten 
per cent will
70 Loafs-Way 
Plan until
!dor 15. Sporting Good
s
blontgomery-Ward,
y. 
kfla 
n23rts.
we OM River 
Salt. lard
"---asre 
bnialls and butcher
• 
sol
fle,ath hardware.
ireOKOS LE 
AUCTION
l'HURaDAY 11 o'clock
goarybody Can Sell
00 Dealers Can 
Buy
so Charge to 
Dealers
To Register.
oderettials $300 to ,Regist
er
10,10 Fee for Sel
ling
agowN AUTO
AvatoN COMPANY
:00-46 Bridge Street
?Ione :e43W or 19a
Baguet y
sash
.jereta: Share cropper. Two
mg, stock barn, toba
cco barn.
aoe base. Good land. 
A. A
*A in"- 
nl6r(s.
(112 HELP WANTED: R
e-
man with car wanted to
on farmers in 
Marshall
osa. Wonderful opportunity
ea $20 in a day. No exper-
tise capital required Pa
rol-
ee Write today. McNESS
IPANY. Dept. A, Freepett.
aisa d7
-14p
I SALE: FIve ny hou
se
*bath. Hof and old water.
zed in back porch, garden 
and
age. Located at ,924 Walnut
Beaton, Phone 3723. or see
a. Rex Siress. n30-d21c.
ralTIONS OFFERkD: To
men under 30 in our plant
parznent at Padgah. Kentuc-
sAlkactive pay. Benefit Plan
al-tivancement opportunities.
*credit given for military
ewe and for- experience Tn
at types of craft work. 'Con-
e*. G W. Turner. Plant
Imre 118 South Fifth Street,
/Bilk Kentucky. SOWTHERN
T.L TEL. AND TEL. COM-
• d7-14c
ISALE: Registered Hereford
xi; real silver Domino Blood room.
a he Galen Hiett, Benton, Suites
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm, some
timber, partly fenced. Located
near Briensburg, close to school
and churches. No buildings. See
J. W. Baker, Benton Rt. 6. ol9rts
Experienced stenographer for
Plant Engineer. Excellent oppor-
tunity. Apply to Harry F. Barn-
hill. Pittsburg Metalurgical Co.,
Inc., Calvert City, Ky
['RADE CARS at the Uptoirn
Lot in Benton, Ky. Phillips
Chevrolet Co. Good Car -a- .
Good Deals.
FOR SALE: 1940 Pontiac. New
parts. Good value. A. A. Nelson,
Benton. nlerrts
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford. good
conditioa. Priced to sell. (':ill
3714 Benton. n30p.
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
Soil Improvement_ Association,
Incorporated
Located at 306 East 12th Street
will receive Dogwood in lengths
-20-40-60 inches. Diameter 5 in.
and up. Must have 21/2 inches of
white between bark and defec-
tive heart. Grade must be 18 in
between limbs and other de-
fects.
'Payment Cash on delivery
$57.00 per 160 cu. ft. rick.
DRAPER CORPORATION
To. Department Open at Ward's
-see Mziyfield's most complete
selection of toys now .... ;use the
Lay-A
-Way Plan to hold your
selection for Santa. Montgomery-
Ward, Mayfield, Ky. n9rts.
--
Perfection, Quick Heat and
Coleman Oil Heating Stoves
and Perfecion portable stoves at
Heath Ildwe. & Furn. Co
DON'T LET us rush you into
Christmas ... but don't , let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield's ,most complete De-
partment Store, rememeber that
any item may be held in 'lay-
away until December 15 .... Only
$1.00 deposit on any item priced
t p -to $20.00. New Merchandise
arrivinig daily to Make selections
complete. Montgomery Ward, in
Mayfield. s21rts.
Get your -Browning -Autollsat-
ic, Stevens Pump and doable
barrel shot 'guns and shells at
Heath Ildwe. & Furniture.
RADIO-TV--APPLIANCE
SERVICE
Regency Boosters ....   532 50
Our Exclusive
Double Stacked "Yogi" ,36.50
All types 'of TV installation ac-
cesories.
AB Paeks, 6 mos. guar.
Sylvania Radios
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
B.enton
Phone 2541
Don Travis . Jack" Proctor
Sign Cater the door. a31rts.
FOR SALE: Corner lot at
and Walnut. Will build: to
901
suit
buyer.° See Joe Clark, phone
4873, Benton.
See us for low
Sofa bed
and SAVE
• $5.95
d7-rts.
pricess or Bed
and _Breakfast
MONEY. Heath
•
FOR SALE: Gold Seat lino
wenn, tile linoleum, asphai
rale, inlaid lnoleum and Cong. I
Wall, Fleming Furniture. )27rt
Bargains in oil room heaters
and small breakfast suites at
Heath hardware & Furniture.
I Another shipment of Brown.
ing Autornotic Shot Guns at Re
duced Prices. Heath Hardware.
We still have the old prices ott
uaker felt .and Gold Seal run.
Get yours now! Heath Hardware.
CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
land's Fix-It Shop for posepar.
Good used guns for sale at bar-
gain prices. Located at 1208 Main
Street, Benton. Look for the
sign twee our door.
Ohio River and Softeer Meat
Wt. Lard ('ans, butcher knives
and sausage mills at Heath Ildwe.
NO BIRD HUNTING' allowedon
my farm located two miles north
of Brienburg„ Herbert Noles.
Bentern Route 7. d7-21p.
FOR SALE: 72-acre farm, 3 cm.
'.vest of Calvert City with 5-
ioom hota--.e and garage, well and
cistern and plenty 'of timber be.
longing to Ralph Williams, now
in Detroit.? See Ralph .English or
Will Kuykendall. Price $10,000
n16-o7p.
WANTED AT PENNSALT -
Male help wanted:I experienced
insulator. Eperienced with cork,
Maylo. Hairfelt an 85'; Mag-
nesium • insulation 0 material.
Please. apply at pWinsalt Mfg.
..7.1ime 4701. d7-14c. 'Hardware & Furniture Company. Co
., Calvert City, !Kee, n30d5c
NMI OPERATION
1
REDUCED MAINTENANCE FEWER 
REPLACEMENTS
4.100•11.11.
...to do more work for your money
eikCII:11.11Ih1"4 stoutdord equipment ond trim dies-
dilkwident ow avadob,l,ty of nlatersali
Phillips Chevrolet C:s.Kentu k-y
'enton 
l'IBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
D Q,UGHTY'S
B ODY SHOP
Bodyl& Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Expert
Worittnanship
N. Main St. at
N. CI. & St. L. Tracks
llelephone 4E4
Benton Ky.
WARD'S ROTPROOF TARPS
cost less in the liong run. Special
formula "J" treatment positive-
ly prevents rot and mildew.
Your tarps stay l strong year af-
ter year in roughest winter
weather. They outlast ordinary
tarps up to tw e as long. 6'x8'
size, $7.65; 7'x size, $10.45; 9'
x10' size, $l4.5; 10'x12' size,
$19.95; 12'x16' aize, $31.95. Ask
Ward's salesman about the con-
venient monthly payment plan
and about Ward's custom made
tarps for special requirements.
Montgomery Ward. ltc
Sloe lac Room Heaters-Wes-
tern uto has them priced frion.
53.59 o $37.95. Keep warm this
winte ol
Wlson and Progress wood
stove* Warm Morning, Buckeye
an dIllot Blast coal stoves, stove
boards, pipe, elbows, dampers,
and qoal buckets at heath Ildwe.
Ne
sprin
tress
lot bed room suites, bed
and all kinds of mat-
Heath Ildwe. & Furn.
'OA SALE: Good used kero-
ene and electrical refrigerators
vaxhrrs and kerosene ranges,
ill uranteca. Kinney Tractor
eid Appliance Company. rts
BA I FIXTURES-CAST iron
or .'et 1 tubs. 11Zcess r •coi7r
styl s, 41:, and 5 ft. lengths.
Wid selection of lava ones and
vat r closets. All i stallation
mat rials in stock. I. stallation
arr need ifa desired. nly 10';
(am ii and 36 months o pay on
F. 1. A. terms. Ph ne 1200.
Mo tgomery WTrd. ltc.
FO SALE: Model A Ford pick-
up truck, metal top, steel bed,
hy • raulic brakes. Paul Chandler,
Oa Level, on Elva RI. 1. d7-14p
uy your wood heating stoves.,
pi , stove boards, cross cut
sass and chopping axes at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
--a 
R SALE: Oil Furnace, corn-
plt4tta. with metalbestos pipe,
co per tubing and rums. Used
on 'y I year. Guaranteed to ,be
in .first class condition. Price
S7.00. Irvin Jones, 900 Pine St.
phkme 3761. c17-its.
FOR RENT: Modern thdee-robi.
apartment with private bath.
Telephone Mrs. Belle Kinsolvina
at' No. 4941.
FOR SALE: Gollie Pups. See
Mrs. James Gipson. Benton Rt.
2. n30-d7p.
FEWER ADJUSTMENTS T
ROUBLE-FREE DESIGN
America has made 
Chevrolet
Advance-Design trucks 
its
No. 1 choice, because 
Chevrolet
trucks consistently do mor
e work
for the money ... cu
t hauling
costs. This outstanding
 econ-
omy stems from 
Chevrolet's
great ergineered-in 
features-
powerful valve-in-head 
engine,
LESS DEPRECIATION
durable channel-type 
frame,
rugged rear axle and 
dozens
of other money-saving 
advan-
tage
,.
k. Follow the lead 
of
America's largest group of 
truck
ownt rs. Choose a 
Chevrolet
i
Adv nce-Design Tr
uck and
save, Come in and see us
-and
get the right truck for 
your job.
•••••.40,
srarawasiokikiN.
„
CHEVROLET
ADVANCE -DESIGN 
'OALICKS
••••4441•04t.
. NC:
_ 
deirand
his-?;.fit vafire
" In Ca
More Chevrolet 
trucks in user
than any other 
rnakttl
ladly Arranged
1
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SELECT YOUR
CHRISTMAS CANDY
NOW
'Say
WE HAVE A LARGE
SELECTION OF
LADIES & MEN'S
BILLFOLDS
Getting ` Scent-Imental
it' is-Rh an exsuisite flacon
3 of perfume from our toiletries
If
si • department. A gift she'll loie
440
3 for its s‘ntiment and luxury!
V
V
to
bottles
CI
41
r, Fountain Pens and Pencils
's• • Men's TOiletries. Stationery, Tobaccos, Pipes
esi
•11
/
R. 0. VICK, Owner
For The Male Vanity . .•
Flatter his vanity with matched
of shave lotion, cologn
and powder . . . tops
men. everywhere!
Corner Cut Rate
Benton, Kentucky
with all
.1411iiil,riDikAlciAl$144445k2i)illaX2s2,44i1P4.Nt.thwe'5olta
ANNOUNCING
KITCHEN SHOP
Is Now Open
Next door to our present building.
We Have A LARGE
Selection of Toys
a'.1 -arm-rasa-
aeaves-Sae
0
HARDWARE • PAINTS • 
WALLPAPER
212-214 Broadway
•••••••••••,,,,.
.".
Paducah, Ky.
ERGENCY
•
esriaastscr
of
1.trr
the
plac•
lastmg
•
GULF SATTERY SERVICE
for quick. sure stairtisg, *
twIly ch•rg•al *tottery .s•
-must." Your Qurf ilimalor 1,41
mok• • c•r•Tvi &act and rro.
chorg• if nocoseory. Or re.pMec•
v •ur bottrory wit\ • Gilt
Powercrest.
UI
110
ormance
Air or • vniussa 
rear-Warif.
illsderalsele 4) 
M+1.11•811111011
'OR
IT CO
SPEEDY LONG-LASTING reef for
AGONIZING
ACHES-PAINS
Get prompt relief-rub on Musterole I
It instantly. creates needed heat
right Where applied. You can feel
Musterole's great pain-relieving
medication speeding fresh blood to
the painful area, bringing amazin
g
relief. Tf pain is intense-buy Extra
Strong Musurole! Any drugstore.
* * *
Prevent Forest Fires
* * *
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West South Street
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Penny Co.
Phone 205
11) .0414'.~POW•41.4401.WetoW.#44'..W.444."24W.Of.it
trollotiottte
-
t7150_
the ally watch with
thle heart that never breaks..
-
CtURAPOWER MAINSPRING 
FOR AS LITTLE AS
P,(4•1
iro4(1
1,4 T.,.
01.1y Elgis will you find th•
•Ieganc• of modern styling com-
bined with the perman•nt time-
keeping perfection of DuraPower
Mainspang. Year smartest cholc•
.. greatest watch buys of all tirn•.
FOY'S
OPTICAL
423 B'way
JEWELERS
$7150
_$5500
THE
BEAUTIFUL
WAY TO
TELL TIME
Telephone 4371
Deloyed Payments
'a"aa-aaaaa` aasaa-a-aa.aaaa`aa"a'aae
10‘k.,,p-N
1. 1"C3tN
A
a
Li
We
of
toc
and
106 E. 12th Street Benton, Ky.,
,......•••••••••••••••
3 Down
LET'S GO!!!
Trade Al
4 ,
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET c
"THE UPTOWN LOT"
18 Months To Pay•
4
Select Useful Gifts
For Christmas
We have lots of thenz and the
prices are reasonable.
Bedroom Suites -- Innerspring Mattresses
Soafbed Suites -- Felt Mattresses
1 Breakfast, Suites -- Cotton Mattressses
1 Bed Springs -- Coffee Tables
1 Kitchen Cabinets -- End Tables
Utility Cabinets -- Warm Morning Stoves
Coleman Oil Heateps -- Buckeye Coal Stoves
Quick Heat Oil Heaters -- Hot Blast Stoves
Perfection Oil Heaters -- Laundry Stoves
Portable Oil' Heaters -- Cheap Wood Stoves
Filson Open Front and
1 Down Draft Wood Stoves
Platform Rockers -- Straight Chairs
1 Children's Rockers
! All Kinds of Tools --
Shot Guns
Aluminumware
Queensware
Radios
Rugs
Pocket Knives
Rifles
Enamelware
Glassware
Flashlights
Groceries -- Fruits & Nuts N;_
qs•As okays sacome
HARDWARE. FURAITURE CO.
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Read the Tribune Classifieds
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LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of ny nature, nothing too large oi
I too, small.
• We have Farms - City Property -
srd Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company $
Benton, Kentucky
.01)440:00444KW,V.44.1"...W",W.A.41,4,0WoVAOW.OW.4.0540,0
first ,of January. Free
now. Above average
Write P. 0. Box 50 co
Democrat.
Classified - Ads
But a DORMEYER Electric
mixer from WESTERN AUTO in
P,enton andNake her happy this
Christmas. dl4c
Do as over seven million have
done—Buy a Speed Queen Wash-
er; save repair bills, longer life
too. Sold at the Electirc Appli-
ance, on the south side of the
square in Benton, Ky. Exclusive
Dealers. ltc.
ZIPPO cigarette lighters on
special at your WESTERN AU-
TO STORE in Benton. Buy one
at these special prices. dl4c
Shop at the Benton Electric
Appliance for those fine Philco
Appliances, famous the world
over. ltc
Old Reliable Company needs 2
ladies with cars to start work at
the beginning of the new year—
training
earnings.
Tribune-
ltp.
MONTGOMERY WARD announ-
ces its Christmas hours for this
week. Store open Friday night
as usual until 9 p. m. and Satur-
day night until 9 p. m. for the
benefit of busy people. New
merchandise still being receiived t
daily. Be sure to visit our well tvt
stocked Toy Department. Do li7
all your Christmas shopping at 
tcord Player—Sylvania
Ward's Mayfield's most corn- Radios — Car Radios
. For Sale: Good washers, re-
frigerators and ra ges — pricedilvi
to sell. See them t the Benton
Electirc Appliance., Benton. ite. III
!!!
Spded Queen Vilasher is the
inest gift for her. Buy her one
t the Benton Electric Appliance
n Benton. Ky. ltc
111
WESERN AUTO in Benton has
very large select on of Christ-
as merchandise. You'll be able
o select a nice gift for any mem-
er of your fami y from this
omplete stock. Buy today
REGULAR $179.95 True-Tone
adio-phonograph combination op
pecial for $159.95: Buy one he-
re it's too late. Western'. Auto
ssociate Store, Benton, Ky. He
p
g
j
11
lii
For Sale: Registered Hereford El!
ifiales: W. H. R. Domino blood
line. See George Lindsey, First
d Locust St. Thomas Morgan
Otto Cann, Benton, Ky ltc.
plete store. Credit terms avail-
able. Montgomery Ward. ltc.
LOST: male hound white with
dark brown ears, two brown
spots and one yellow one on left
hip, small rspecics on body. Last
seen near Possum Trot . may
have gone off with fox hunters.
Reward. Contact_Glenn Hawse or
phone 4720. ltp.
Largest selection of dolls and
toys. Large wagons and tricycles
reduced at the Ben Franklin lie
Store.
Largest selection
toys. Large wagons
reduced at the Ben
Store.
of dolls and
and tricycles
Franklin 10c
Electric irons, Sunbeam Mix-
ers and Toastesr at Heath Hard-
ware and Fuurniture.
Trade at Heath Hardware &
Furniture Company and make
money.
a
a
RADIO-TV SERVICE
;Here is the best stocked and
uipped shop in west K. We
deavor to give you propmpt
d efficient service along with
bonded guarantee.
ca
Me
du
Ha
We have a complete' stock of
evision components
on our installation.
^ consult
AB Packs 
 
$6.45
e Solith's Biggest Little
Radio Shop
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
n Travis Jack Proctor
201 E. 13th St Pho. 2541
CALVERT — Dutch Devine's
Hot Point Store
e need used cars—will give
0.00 and up for anything you
drive to our lot on a new
cury. Farrington Motors. Pa-
ah, 1101 Broadway. Glen,
se. phone 4720. lip
Lan Cedar Chests, End, Occas-
ional and radio tables and maga-
zine racks. Heath Hardware.
Tricycyles, express wagons and
sledf at Heath Hardaware.
4 rifles, shot gun, rifles, and
amulnition at Heath Hardware.
Nelw lot Warm Morning Stoves
Sofa' bed suites and chairs.Heath
Hardware and Furniture.
"••••' ••••••
Filbecli 0, Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
VW. VVA.N.11
You- Can Find Maily Practical Gifts For The Home..
In Our Big Selection
-Check Your Gift List Here-
Roll-away beds and mattresses, magazine racks, and
mattresses, high cmtirs, baby strollers, child's table
and chair Sets, blaCk,i,Jards, smoke stands, table &
floor lamps, end table., radio tables, 'radios, coffee
tables, alradin lamps and extra 1)4rts, Electric Mixers
irons, sandwich ancl pop-u7) toasters, popcorn poppers
Queensware. Glassware, Pyrex ovenware and Flame
Ware. .1?, 35 and 53 piece dinner sets.
Radios, pocket knives, 4-qt. Preston and Miromatic
cnokero. Coffee Makers, Warm Morning Stoves, King-
4-fleof Stoves, Wilson coal & wood- Heaters,. also
co,nhinr'In wood and coal Heaters
TP,CYCLES, BOY'S WAGONS AND SLEDS
7"—^ Keen-Kutter and Stanley T!.6. ms ton
crif' %ins Saws, Lufkin Rules, Tapes and etc.
Practical Hardware Gifts
Niey Hdw. & Furn. Co.
Phor, ;1'j,
HIGHWAY FACTS • •
WI o. When. Where, When
Wha • Why ond How?
Bu the how has become the
goes ion of today as we have at
Iiist come out of a Rip' Van
Win le sleep to realize what we
are p against in the Highway
situation.
Times have changed the roads
beiret, called ,iipon to carry
than they were • built to
Highway engineers when
ering our present roads.
thinking of sixty miles be.-
fast rate of speed, and it is
our governor now says is
to of speed to drive. He
cIald it so. "Stupid engin-
Tas the term recently
d tcr a road which could
carry and accomadate
at sixty miles .per hour
heavy traffic congestion
be routed then the. present
ould be used to carry the
for which it was built—
f the access to ,,the road 111
be limited—and if drunk-
iving could be eliminoted
way engineers and the 1 111
rs and builders, have cried '111
oney and more help un-
z.re
1113re
carry
engi
were
ing z
what
the
has
eerin
appli
safel.
traffi
—if •
could
road
traffi
and
could
en d
—Big
plann
•
more
til re
of con
result.
der o
need
where
build
thing
years,
So
When,
gin?
We
know
taxati
will
and in
the si
ly "M
J. L.
was 3
ently criticisms and a lot
emning them has been the
. Yet, some who know un-
r present situations, we
Super Highways every-
and they cost money to
nd as the cost of every-
as doubled in the last few
so has the road building.
t is How. Where. and
How Soon? Where to be-
nd not What is the need'
know the need, and we
he Why: Will it be more
? The increase in taxes
met with some complaint
ifferences. Some one says
uation isalmost hopeless-
ddled" at this time.
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Miff SPECIMM
FOR THES VALUES!
USED--CARS
ETWEEN NOW AND XMAS
We Will Trade Easy. It
Will Be To Your Advantage
And To Ours To Trade NOW
If You Don't Believe It, Just Come
In And Try!
TRADE an SAVE!
lenty of 1949 & 1950 Models
Plenty of Fine Used Pickup Trucks
Plenty of Good Older Model Cars
iii
AND
Plenty of Trade In on Your Car.
Bouland of Calvert City
visitor in Benton, Thurs.
l$
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Program
Mrutrnas Song G
Baptist ('Imir..ethltr,
1 Cabal Pageant will
Friday. Dec. 21 at 7-00
he First Baptist church.
Choir will present
The 
sad
  To 
Mrs.
 h 
Program
 escs lNeyrn 
scene
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1 a., across
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Theatre will give a
The admission to this
be a toy, any kind
used, this matinee is
by the Lions Club,
will be distribute&
"Boy Scouts of
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